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GAEA seeks creation of WPI recycling program 
by Joshoo Dobbeltuu 
Presidtfll GAEA 
Cias.T of '95 
The GAEA (Global Awareness of 
Environmental Affain.) Cub is actively 
pursuing the development of an enhanced 
recycling progrnm that will serve the 
entire WPl community. Wmking in 
close oontact with Plant Services, GAEA 
is preparing to release a self-designed 
survey to the WPI oommunity to gather 
information and insight into the dynam-
ics of recyclable waste management at 
WPl. The essential section of !he survey 
seeks to identify the quantity of various 
materials produced, and to what extent 
they arc being recycled now. This data 
will help GAEA and Plant Services 
project the potential effectiveness of an 
enhanced recycling program. 
GAEA is basing its vision of the 
program's form and function on the pro-
gram employed at Oarlc University. The 
Oark Recycling Center, entirely student 
run, is so effective that it pays for its own 
maintenance COSIS, employo; students for 
over 80 man-hours per week at wages 
above minimum, anu :.aves the Univer-
sity thousands of dollars that would oth-
erwise be paid to have the materials 
hauled as trash. The program works so 
well, it even serves the recy-
The containers are oolor coded - blue 
for paper based materials, and yellow for 
oontnincrs. Students with hand trucks 
collect the loaded bins and replace them 
with empty ones. The bins are then 
loaded into the designated van and taken 
to the sorting house where more studcniS 
feasibility of an extended recycling 
program at WPI. According to Paul 
Tarmasewicz at WPJ Plant Services, 
they are driven mainly by the poten-
tial for significant financial savings. 
Before recycling, they project that 
was te disposal costs could total 
roughly half of a million dol-
lars over the next five years. cling needs of the local neigh-
borhood. Oark Recycling has 
been highly supportive of 
GAEA's effortS, giving us 
tours of their facility, and pro-
viding us with information on 
which companies to truSt and 
which to avoid. 
111'/orl' r('("_rc/ing. tiler f \\ /'//'Iatif \t'tTicn/ 
fii"Ujl'd that 11'/1\(1' tfi\fltiHtf I"U\(\ ('UIIItf lutal 
ruuglth hal/ of a millio11 tfullan m·t·rtlll' Ill'.\/ 
fin· yntn. 
They also anticipate an in-
crease in the trash stream 
from off-campus sources in 
response to the city's bag tax 
program due to begin in late 
Oark's program handles an impres-
sive range of materials including all 
grades of paper. magazines, newsprint. 
plastics (#1 & 112), glass bonles and jars, 
metal cans and scrap, cardboard, and 
miscellaneous packaging materials. 
Most of these materials are collected in 
large plastic containers conveniently lo-
cated throughout the campus buildings. 
further classify and separate the materi-
als. Numerous indcpendcnlly contracted 
agents handle the removal of these pre-
sorted materials, some for free, some for 
a small fee, and some with financial 
return. 
WPI Plant Services is now begin-
ning thorough research through an 
independent consultant regarding the 
November. The institution 
of an enhanced recycling pro-
gram is, therefore, rapidly becoming a 
high priority issue. 
GAEA and Plant Services hope to 
release ihe recycling survey and col-
lect data over the next few weeks. 
During this time, Plant Services will 
be receiving input from its indepen-
dent consultant, and discussing re-
moval programs with Waste Manage-
mcnt, the company presently handling 
WPI's trash and paper emiss1on~ 
Waste Management of MassachusCtl$ 
has indicated that it will accommo-
date whatever hauling needs WPl ma} 
have. The collection of the material!> 
to be recycled will have to be handled 
by an on-c.'lmpus program such as the 
one proposed by GAEA. 
GAEA is planning to host an open 
campus meeting to discuss the Recy-
cling Initiative at the start of C-Tc:rm. 
Once the survey is released, GAEA 
will be preparing a presentation for 
the WPT community to report the re-
sults of the survey, to present the 
specifics of the proposed program, 
and to get input from the WPI commu-
nity. Plant Services, the Campus 
Committee on Environmental Affairs, 
and Clark Recycling wiJJ also be in-
vited to speak. Veryfine Products Inc. 
has offered to send their Environmen-
tal Affairs Manager, Bill Lindsey to 
speak at the event as well. 
Reformed SGA Transportation Committee needs your input WPI announces 
the appointment 
of two new 
administrators SGAhasmadeseveralnotablechanges in its policies conoeming the transporta-
tion services it has provided in the past 
In a previous issue of Newspeak, atten-
tion was drawn to the plight of the Van 
committee and the danger of losing the 
services of the SGA vans due to changes 
in servioe requested by the Liberty Mu-
tual imuranoe company that SGA could 
not handle. At this time, new directions 
and policies are being sought by SGA as 
to how they can property provide for all 
the oommunity's transportation needs. 
As the siwation currently stands, by 
the recommendation of the oommittee, 
all three SOA vans have been liquidated. 
One has been outright sold, the other two 
have had their leases terminated. The 
Van Committee is no more - it has been 
reincarnated as the Transportation Com-
mittee, equipped with a completely new 
staff. The new appointed officers are: 
Olairman, Jason Averil; Finance Offi-
cer, Josh Single; and Secretary, Justin 
Sprague. 
The newly transformed committee is 
undergoing a reassessment, where they 
must detennine the needs of the campus 
oomrnunity, so they can better provide 
transportation services. Notices were 
distributed to all club sports and organi-
zations, but out of the 130 to 140 notices 
that were initially sent by the Transpor-
tation Comminee. there were only seven 
responses, and these were mOStly from 
what the committee terms "high use" 
groups. A "high use" group is an organi-
zation that uses SGA transportation on a 
fairly regular basis, roughly once a week 
or more. In a statement produoed by the 
Transportation Committee, it is stated 
that: "We have met with representatives 
from most of the interested parties that 
have high usage. At this point, we need 
the occasional use groups to present their 
needs to the oommiuee." 
SGA President Warren Smale bas 
officially charged the newly formed oom-
mittee - their task is to prevent the loss of 
any more finances. lf the Transportation 
Committee cannot at least break even 
with costs, then their services wiU be 
terminated altogether. 
"'t was an unrealistic c:haJge for use 
of the vans that caused problems," stared 
Mr. Single. In the committee's opinion, 
a combination of factors, including the 
mischarging of van use and abuse of the 
vans by certain "high use" groups, led to 
cost overruns along the tines of roughly 
$20,00) last year - a figure that repre-
sents total use of the vans, and their wear 
and tear, along with the providing of 
alternate forms of transportation (as in 
chartering buses or renting other ve-
hicles) when the vans themselves were 
not sufficient 
The committee states these as their 
new priorities: safety, continued ser-
vice, and greater organization. Safety 
issues are of primary concern in several 
areas, mainly driver safety and personal 
liabtility. "Safety is becoming very im-
portant, "rcponedChairmanAveril. After 
several accidents involving the vans over 
the summer, the issue of driver training 
was brought up as a preventative mea-
sure, a way to avoid such problems in the 
future. As for liability, the oomrnittee 
feels it's important to make clear that the 
drivers of vehicles, vans or otherwise, 
are first and foremost completely re-
sponsible for their own actions, should 
an accident occur that involves personal 
injury. 
The committee asks that those groups 
who are oonsidering using their scrvia:s 
on an occasional basis drop a note by the 
SGA office with the foUowing informa-
tion: the number of people needed to 
transport, and the number of usages for C 
and D term, along with any other vital 
information, so that they can more ad-
equately provide for campllS needs. The 
committee states that there will be trans-
portation made available for the long 
term, in one form or another. 
OPEN COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL MEETING 
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4:30PM 
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Cowtesy of WPI News Service 
Mary A. Cox, Ph.D., was appointed 
director of alcohol and drug education 
programs for WPI's Fund for the Im-
provement of Postsecondary Educa-
tion (FJPSE) grant. She will develop 
and implement healthy alternatives as 
a preventjon mechanism for substanre 
abuse under tbe $220,000 grant, which 
the Student Life Office received this 
year from the Department of Educa-
tion. 
Cox, a native Cleveland, Ohio, 
earned a doctor of philosophy degree 
in public health administration from 
West Virginia University. She was 
most recently employed at Health Pro-
motion Services Inc. in Philadelphia, 
where she designed and delivered treat-
ment and educational programs in drug 
and alcohol education, health risk as-
sessments, and other areas. She has 
worked extensively in family and com-
munity education programs in the ar-
eas of eating di.sorders and substance 
abuse. 
Marche R. Haddad is WPI's new 
assistant director of global programs. 
In this new post. she wiiJ work with 
Hossein Hakim, WPI's global pro-
gram officer, to improve and expand 
the Institute's Global Perspective Pro-
gram and will be available to advise 
students and faculty on opportunities 
to study and work at numerous WPI 
off-ampus sites. 
Haddad received a master's degree 
in international relations and political 
economy from the University of Kent 
at Canterbury, England. Her exten-
sive international experience includes 
two years of teaching at the University 
ofTunia in Tunisia. Prior to coming to 
WPI she was progmm coordinator at 
the Regents Global Center of the state 
of Georgia's university system, where 
she supported international initiatives 
at the 34 state universities and ool-
leges. 
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GAEA seeks creation of WPI recyclin program 
hy )mlwn J)t•hht'lnnr 
Pt!!\Wt'nl (II tl· \ 
Cia\,\ II/ '!15 
The G,\r\ (<ill)hal A".~r~.:ne,., of 
l·n\irunmcnt.ll ,\l tair') ( luh ~~ ;11:11\d\ 
pul'uing the lk'\Cinpmrntnf an l'nh.mrccl 
rc~·)t:hng pn ,,, m1 th.tl will ..cr..l' tlw 
enure \\'1'1 1 1 11m unnv. \\ tr l-.111!! in 
cl~oN: u.mt.IL'1 w1th Plant Scrvll"C!., Cit\1 A 
1s pr~:pJnng to rclc.L..c 1 ~lf-d~o:),ign~u 
'urvcy tn 1hr WPI omununuy to g.uher 
mfon .. auon and in:-.~ght intn the dyn.lm-
K~ of re<.;ycl.lhlc waste manascmcnt at 
WPI. The Cb.'t'.!ntiall>Cction of the SUI\ cy 
~cks to identify the quantity nf variou!> 
material!. prolfuccd, and to whaJ extent 
they arc being recycled now. Thil> data 
w1ll help GAEA and Plant Services 
project the potcnllal effcctivcncs.o; of an 
cnhane~:d recycling program. 
GAEA is basing iL., vision of the 
program'!! form und function on the p~ 
gmm employed at Oark Univcr>ity. The 
Clark Recycling Center, entirely student 
nm, 1s ~, cltccnvc that it p.1y ... for IL'\ '"' n 
n1.1mt~·nar11. 1: ~'"'t', employ' 'tud 111:. h1r 
tW\'r 1\11 rn.m·hour-; p;;1 w~·~J.; at \qg~-.. 
ah..t\ c mmimum, lilt I s;,, ,:-, Ill•· Unt\ cr-
,.,11~ thn11"1111.b of clnllar'i th.ll wnul~olnlh· 
cr"-i,~· llc p;ud 1c1 h .• ~c !he matcn.lb 
hauled a' 11.t~h 'llw progt.un \loorks "(I 
wdl. u c\ en '-1:1\ ~~ th~· r,,., • 
·nw ccmtamcr. .trc color t:nc.lctl hluc 
l11r P·•fll.r lt.t'ld rn;1tcri.tl'-, .111!1 Hll•"' t11r 
etml.lln~·r; Shhknl' '~ llh hand tnJcb 
mllc,·t the luad~o I hms .tnd l't pl.tt·c th~ 111 
"llh cmpt) ""~' lltc hm~ arc tl11~n 
lu;ulc:d 111tu lhl· dC'1gnal1'd ~an .unlt.tl.cn 
tnlhe !o.!lnlllg huu~ \\lu.;rc nl<liC .,tudcnts 
lca,thilit\ or an ext.:ndcd rt'ryclmg 
progr 1111 <~t Wl'l An'ord1ng 111 l'aul 
I 1rm 1-.cwu.? at Wl'l Plaru Sen ices, 
the) art· lim en munl} h) lht: putcn· 
11.11 lnr '1gnifico~nt lin tnci.tl stt\ 111~. 
lkfure H'CVl'hng, tlacy prujcct tlt.lt 
Wit'ilc da,pm .. JI cost., cou ld total 
roughly h,1llul .tmillinn dnl· 
l;trs mer th.: IIC)o.l II'"\ car~. c:lm~ nectl., uf the l11o:.tl nc1gh· 
hml:nod Cl.ul. Rcrydmg h,., 
hec.:n highly suppnnivc ur 
GJ\I~.J\ 's clfnn'>, g1v1tl!' us 
ltlu~ uf thcJr fitcilitv, and pru-
vuhng u:. wnh mfurm.umn on 
wh1ch c.x1rnpanic~ tn Lru.'l .tnd 
which tu avoid. 
Hefore recyrliux. they f l\'PI Plant Sen·icesf 
projat that ll'tl\I C' di.\pO.\CI I £'o.\l .\ coull/ total 
I'OIIJ:illy half t~{ a million dollar.\· m·er tlw next 
fi•·e years. 
rhcy .!l'otl .lllliCIJl•llC an ltl-
erca)>C 111 the tra'>h ''ream 
from ofi·Gtrnpu~ 'nurcc' 10 
rc!>pnm.c to the city's hag tax 
pmgrarn due Ill hcgin m hue 
Clark's program handle!- Jll 1mpr~· 
sive range of material., mcludmg all 
grades of paper, magazines, newsprim, 
pht,tics (Il l & lt2), glass bottle.;; and jars, 
metal cans and scrap, cardboard, and 
miscellaneous pad..;tging materials. 
M0:.1 of these matcriab arc collected in 
large pltlMic container; cnnvenienlly lo-
cmed throughout the c-JmpLL'> building:;. 
further da."!!ify und !.Cpurnte the materi· 
al'>. Numcrow. mdcpendently contmcted 
agentS handle the removal of these pre-
sorted materials, some for free, some for 
a small fcc, and some with financial 
return. 
WPI Plant Services is now begin-
ning thorough research through an 
independent consultant regarding the 
November. The in~titu t ion 
of an enhanced recycling pro-
gram is, therefore, rapillly becoming a 
high pnority is!>ue. 
GAEA and Plant Services hope 10 
release the recycling &urvey and col-
h:ct data over the next few week!>. 
During thil> time, Plant Services will 
be receiving input from its indepen-
dent consultant, and discuss1ng re-
moval programs with Waste Manage-
mclll, the company prcscmly hand' 
WI'J', rra-.h ancl paper ~·mio.,w• • 
W:Ne M.magcmcnt or ~f.l'>sachus 
hIS trllhc.tlcd lh.ll It wdf .tCCillllll • 
cl.tlc "'h.tle\ cr ho~uling Ill ~ds \VPim \ 
h,t, c. '111( <oil lll!ln ul the mate n l ' 
H• he recycled ''ill have to he hand It l 
hy .111 c>n-c.m>pu., pmgrum sud1 ,1, It•\ 
one propo.,cd lly GAEl\. 
CiAI·A •~ plunning to host an f<l'' n 
campw. meeting to discw,., the Rc:c \' 
clang Initiative at the start of C-Tcrm 
Once the survey is relea.,cd, GAr \ 
w1ll be preparing a presentation l~o•r 
tht WPI community to report the r,•. 
suits of the survey, to present the 
specifics of the proposed program, 
and to get input from rhe WPI commu· 
nity. Plant Services, the Campu'l 
Committee on Environmental Affairs, 
and Clark Recycling will also be in· 
vi ted to speak. Veryfine Products Inc. 
has offered to send their Environmcn· 
tal Affairs Manager, llill Lindsey 10 
speak at the event as well. 
Reformed SGA Transportation Committee needs your input WPI announces 
the appointment 
of two new 
administrators 
by Mike Caprio 
AssociiJie EdiJor 
SGAhasmadeseveralnotablechangcs 
in its policies concerning the transporta· 
tion services it has provided in the past. 
ln a previous issue of Newspeak, atten-
tion was drawn to the plight of the Van 
commi11ce and the danger or lo!.ing th" 
services of the SGA vans due to changes 
in service requested by the Liberty Mu-
tual insurance company that SGA could 
not handle. AI this rime, new directions 
and policies are being sought by SGA as 
to how they can properly provide for all 
the community's transportation needs. 
As the bituation currently stands, by 
the recommendation of the oomminec, 
all three SGA vans have been liquidated. 
One has been outright sold, the other two 
hnve had their leases terminated. The 
Van Committee is no more - it has been 
reincarnated ao; the Transportation Com-
mince, equipped wuh a completely new 
staff. The new appointed officers arc: 
Chairman, Jason Averil; Anance Offi. 
ocr, Josh Single; and Secretary, Justin 
Sprague. 
The newly transformed committee is 
undergoing a rcas.c;cs.-;ment, where they 
mu.'>t determine the needs of the campus 
communi!)•, so they can bencr provide 
trunsporuuion services. Notices were 
d1stributed to all club sportc; and organi· 
74tions, but out of the 130 to 140 notices 
that were initially sent by the TrarL<;por-
tation Committee, there were only seven 
responses, and these were mostly from 
what the comminee terms "high u...e'' 
groups. A "high LL'il!" group is an orgam-
Sign Off 
Oo Nov. 1, the WPI Cabinet 
dtlt.ided roranccl tllC planned impl~ 
~ntation of a new logo for 1hc 
Iro,titute. Facwrs thal inOueflald 
the d\X'ision included CCl5IS, misin· 
tcrpn..'tJtion or the gf<IJ)bic identity, 
and community ::~CCepU~na:. "We 
apologj.n- 10 ~ who may have 
reccived 11 fetttt aboutlhe planned 
implcmenrn!ion or lvlvl' read about 
it in Nttwtpea.k ",says New Service 
I < Dircdor ~1 Norum. 
-
zation that uses SGA trans'JXlrtation on a 
fairly regular ba.-;is, roughly once a week 
or more. In a stntement produced by the 
Transportation Commiucc, it is stated 
that: "We have met with representative.-; 
from m<l!ll of the interested parties that 
have high usngc. At this point, we need 
the occ:~.~ional u.~ groups to present their 
ncccb to tht; oommiuec." 
SGA President Warren Smale has 
officially charged the newly formed oom-
millee- their task is to prevent the loss of 
any more finances. If the Tmnsportarion 
Committee cnnnot at least break even 
with COSL<;, then their scrvicx:s will be 
terminated altogether. 
"It was an unrealistic charge for use 
of the vans that caused problems,., stated 
Mr. Single. In the oommiuce'!. opinion, 
a combination of factors, including the 
mbcharging of van use and abuse of the 
van.-; hy certain "high LLc;e'' groups, led to 
cost overruns along the lines of roughly 
$20,1XXl la.o;t year - a figure that repre-
sentS total usc of the vans, and their wear 
and tear, along with the providing of 
alremate forms of transportation (as in 
chanering buses or renting other ve-
hidcs) 1,h.:1 th.: vans th"n•,.;lv..:.., wen.: 
not sufficient. 
The committ~'C states these as their 
new priorities: safety, continued ser-
vice, and greater organization. Safety 
issues are of primary concern in several 
areas, mainly driver safety and personal 
llablility. "Safety is becoming very im-
portant," reponed Olairman Averil. After 
several accidentS involving the vans over 
the summer, the 1ssue of driver training 
wa.o, brought up as a preventative men-
sure, a way to avoid bUch problem~ in the 
future. Ac, for liability, the committee 
feels it's important to make clear that the 
drivers of vehicles, vans or otherwise, 
nrc first and foremost completely re-
sponsible for their own actions, should 
an accident occur that involves personal 
injury. 
The comrnitt.:e ~~that those groups 
who arc COrLsidering using their services 
on an occasional basis drop a note by the 
SGA office with the following infonna-
tion: the number of people needed to 
tran.<;port, and the number of usages for C 
and D term, along with any other vital 
information, so thnt they can more ad-
equately provide for campus n~s. The 
committee states that there will be trons-
portation made available for the long 
term. in one form or anmhcr. 
OPEN COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
4:30PM 
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Courtesy of WPI Nn.~s S et'l'ice 
Mary A. Cox, Ph.D., was appointed 
dm~ctor of alcohol and drug educntion 
programs for WPI 's Fund for the Im-
provement of Postsecondary Educa-
rion (APSE) grant. She will develop 
and implement healthy alternatives ~ 
a prevention mechanism for substance 
abuse under the $220,000 grant, which 
the Student Life Office received this 
year from the Department of Educn-
tion. 
Cox, a native Cleveland, Ohio, 
eamed a doctor of philosophy degree 
in public health administration from 
West Virginia University. She was 
moo,t recently employed at Health Pro· 
mouon Services Inc. in Philadelph.a. 
where she del!igncd and delivered treat· 
mcnt and educational program-. in drug 
and alcohol elluc:11ion, health ri~k as· 
sessments. and other areas. She has 
worked extensively 111 fam1ly and com-
munuy cdu(..-a tion programs 10 the .tr 
cas of eating disorders and sub"tance 
abuse. 
Marche R. Haddad is WPI 's new 
assistant director of global programs. 
In this new post, she will work with 
llo::.scin Hakim, WPI's global pro· 
gram officer, to improve and expand 
the lnstirute's Global Perspective Pm-
gram and will be available 10 od\ ll>C 
~tudcnts and faculty on opportunitico, 
to study and work at numcrou.'> WI'! 
off-can;pus 'itcs. 
1-ladd.Jd received a master·, degree 
in international rdations and poliucal 
economy from the Umversuy of Kent 
at Canterbury, Fngland llcr exten-
Sive International ~.~<pcricncc includes 
two ycar, nf teaching at the University 
ofTunia 111 Tun1o,1J. Prior to com111g h> 
\VPI ~he W<L<; program c~lludinutnr at 
the Regent!> Global Center of the stau.• 
of Gcurgia 's univcrsll} sy~t~m. where: 
!>he supported intcrnauonnl init1ali\ t:b 
at the 34 o,tate un•ver..llics and cCll· 
leges. 
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Tuesday November 9, 1993 
STUDENTS WHO MISSED THE 
"GLOBAL PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES 
NIGHT" (NOV. '*) ARE ELIGIBLE AND 
ENCOURAGED TO FILE AN 
A'P'PLICATION. 
STUDENTS NEEDING INFORMATION ARE 
INVIII:D TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 
3 MEETINGS: 
WED., NOVEMBER 10 
II:OOAM • 1:30PM • 3:30PM 
PROJECTCEN1fRLD88Y 
DEADLINE FDR RETURN OF APPLICATIONS: 
NOVEMBER 22 
(PUERTO RICO • /lELAND • COSTA RICA = NOVEMBER 11) 
Tuesday November 9, 1993 NEWSPEAK Page3 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Glee Club•s spending Spring Break in Rome ... and you•re invited! 
Every other year, the WPI's Men's Glee 
Club embarks on a tour somewhere around the 
world. In the past, we have traveled to Spain, 
Belgium, France, Gennany, Austria, and four 
times to England, just to name a few. We have 
sung concertS and services from Canterbury 
Cathedral and Westminster Abbey to Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris. The sounds of the 
WPI men has been heard in radio and TV 
broadcasts from Boston to Brussels, on Bel-
gium National Radio and T.V. This year's tour 
is to Rome, Italy, the Club's first time to this 
country. 
There will be four concerts during our stay, 
starting with Sunday Mass in St. Peter's Ba-
silica, the Vatican, at the Basilica of St. Francis 
in Assisi, the American Episcopal Church (St. 
Paul's Inside the Walls}, and a concert at a 
church in Rome (TBA). We are also invited to 
the general audience with Pope John Paul in the 
Vatican City. 
The Regis College Choir, an all-women pri-
vate school in Weston, Massachusetts, will be 
touring with us. This is the Glee Club's eighth 
tour abroad and third in conjuction with Regis 
College. 
Departure is from Worcester, Friday, March 
4, and our return is on Tuesday, March 15. Italy 
is both beautiful and comfortable this time of 
year, at a time when tourism is nonnally less 
active, resulting in shorter waiting periods for 
the chief tourist attractions. 
WPI and Regis have agreed to offer the tour 
packages at their respective academic commu-
nities. Persons not singing are free to do as they 
wish, and are only obligated to be on time for air 
transportation. However, everyone is more 
than welcome to attend the concertS. The cost 
of the package is $1 100, which is as follows: 
Friday, March 4 Departure 
Early evening departure from Logan Inter-
national Airport via Alitalia Airlines, flight II 
The Courier 
Chapter Two: ma bell 
by N. Harrison Ripps 
"What city, please?" "Uhhh, Worcester?" 
"Name?" "Selkow. Anne Selkow" "The num-
ber is 791-2345" "Can you connect me?" "The 
number is 791-2345" "Yes, I'd like you to 
connect me." "If you'd like to be automatically 
amnccted-" "Yes? ... " "-please dial 'one' now" 
"Oh, Krom - I can't dial the @S&N•! phone 
you moron- n "-or stay on the line for opera-
tor assistance" 
The Earth hung below Gnnbrand's ship like 
a blue marble on bl.ack velvet. As be waited on 
the line, be noted the creature moving around in 
a monitor on his control panel. It was aT' cborian 
Gamoek, his latest transfer bound for the Work-
ings. The being was calm at the moment, cer-
tainly mucb more its own master than when 
Grmbrand first dragged it onto the ship. 
"Operator." "Yes, can you connect me with 
791-2345?" "One moment, please" 
Muzak this time. Gnnbrand got a little edgy. 
He hadn't thought about it before, but if Anne 
was home, be would want to see her, and to see 
her meant leaving a ship full of angry alien 
prisoners hidden somewhere on the planet's 
surface- no way. And be couldn't very well 
bring Anne to his place ... 
With a sigh, Grmbrand disconnected his 
satellite link with Ma Bell. He wanted to see 
her- he had to see her, but the only time he 
could leave the Workings was when there was 
a transfer to be made. He had met her by chance 
during the pursuit of a human, and had only 
managed a few visits since. He was in love with 
a girl be barely knew. 
Bringing the ship around, be began to set 
coordinates for home when a most novel thought 
struck him. As long as his ship was outside of 
the Earth's atmosphere, it was invisible from 
view, right? Perhaps he could see Anne after 
all ... 
Standing up in the cockpit, Grmbrand 
wrapped his utility belt around his waist. He 
clicked on the speaker in the holding cell. 
"T'chorian Delmarkos?" "@$##&""You kiss 
your mother with that mouth? Listen, punk-
I'm steppin' out for a sec, but I'll be back before 
you know it. If you get bored you can try to 
break out, but the ship only responds to my 
commands and the only door to your cell opens, 
as you may recall, to the outside of the ship" 
"!@• 11$%11-" 
Grrnbrand tossed his headset into the pilot's 
seat and put on a jacket. It was cold in Worces-
ter this time of year, and he didn't want to look 
out of place. With the press of a button, the 
cockpit was opened to cold space. After a final 
check of his pockets, Grmbrand stepped out ... 
Rocking Friday night at Gompei•s ... 
HEWSPI'.AISTAJ'P I'IIOTO / GEOPF EWOT 
Tbrowfng MURS bassist Btraard Gt!orges strums away during the Pub Show at Compel's 
oa Friday lligbL Toy Truck a.nd Tacklebox abo appeared. 
AZ615 departing at 5:45 PM. Meals and re-
freshments served in flight. 
Saturday, Man::b S ROME 
Upon your arrival in Rome Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport, you will be met by your English 
speaking tour escort who will assist you to our 
awaiting private motorcoaches for transfer and 
a brief orientation tour of Rome prior to check 
in at the Hotel Parco Tirreno. This afternoon's 
guided panoramic tour of Rome features Piazza 
dell Republic with Nijad's Fountain, Via Veneto 
with Palazzo Margherita (scat of the American 
Embassy), the Aurelian Walls, the Quirinal 
Palaeo, the Trevi Foundation, the Pantheon and 
a visit to St. Peter's Basilica in the Vatican. 
Balance of day at your pleasure. 
Sunday, March 6 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Morning 
transfer by private motorcoach to St. Peter's 
Basilica in Vatican City for you participation in 
the Sunday Liturgy at either 10:30 AM or 12:15 
PM. Afternoon free with the possibility in the 
evening of a Concert at St. Paul's Inside the 
Walls (additional charge for transportation 
there). 
Monday, March 7 ROMFJASSISI/ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Morning 
departure by private motorcoach for your jour-
ney through the Roman and Umbrian country-
side to Assisi, home to St. Francis. Here you 
will enjoy a guided tour of the Basilica of St. 
Francis and have an opportunity to admire 
Giott's frescoes depicting the life of St. Francis. 
This evening at 5:00pm the choir will perform 
in concert in the Basilica of St. Francis. Late 
evening return to your hotel in Rome. 
Tuesday, March 8 ROME 
Continental break:fasl at the hotel Entire day at 
leisure to enjoy the sights and sound of Rome, the 
Eternal City. Our hospitality desk will assist you 
in planning your exploration of Rome and optional 
tour will be available for on-site purchase. 
Wednesday, March 9 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Morning 
transfer by private motorcoach to Vatican City, 
where the choir will have an opportunity to sing 
for the Pope at a General Audience. Afternoon 
at leisure. This evening the choir wiiJ perfonn 
in concert at a Church in Rome. 
Thunday, Man::h 10 ROMFJFLORENCFJ 
ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Early 
morning departure for your full day excursion 
to Aorence. After a short journey north along 
the Autostrada del Sole through the cypress tree 
lined Tuscan countryside, Florence. the cradle 
of the Renaissance, awaits. Today's guided 
tour features a visit to the A.ceademia where 
you will admire Michelangelo's famed David, 
symbol of Florentine power. Continue on to the 
Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore highlighted 
by Brunellesehi's dome and flanked by Giotto's 
Bell Tower. Across from the Cathedral, visit 
the Baptistery and see Ghiberti's famous Golden 
Doors of Paradise. Proceed to the Church of 
Santa Croce and its characteristic square with 
local street vendors. Balance of afternoon free 
to wander about the tiny streets of Aorence. 
Late evening return to Rome for those partici-
pants not taking advantage of the optional 
overnight in Aorence. 
Friday, March 11 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. FuU day 
at leisure to make your own plans and continue 
your personal exploration of Rome. 
Saturday, March 12 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Full day 
at leisure. 
Sunday, March 13 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Full day 
at leisure. 
Monday, Man:b 14 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. On this 
last day in Rome, it's time to write those long 
overdue postcards and do some last minute 
shopping. The entire day is yours t.o bask in the 
glory of all Rome. This evening enjoy a Gala 
Farewell Dinner with wine and music at a local 
restaurant. 
Tuesday, March 15 ROMFJUSA 
Continental brealcfast at the hotel. Morning 
transfer by private motorcoach to Rome 
Leonardo da Vinci Airport to board your return 
flight via AJitalia Airlines, flight II AZ 614 
departing at 12:25 PM. Same day arrival in 
Boston. 
-Transportation to and from Italy, including 
coaches to the hotel 
-Lodging at Hotel Parco Tirreno in Rome for 
the duration of the tour (two persons to room) 
-continental brealcfast at hotel every morning 
-One day guided tour to Assisi (optional for 
non-singing members) 
-One day guided tour to Florence (optional 
for non-singing members) 
-Farewell dinner 
If you would like to join us, please contacl 
one of the following: 
-Ted Dysart, WPI Men's Glee Oub Tour 
manager - email = dysart@wpi.wpi.edu 
-Louis Curran, Director, WPI Men's Glee 
Oub - (508)831-5246 
-Humanities Office, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute - (508) 831-5246 
This tour is open to the WPI community, so 
anyone is welcome to accompany us, friends 
and relatives alike. Contact one of the above as 
soon as possible for information so that finan-
cial and logistic arrangements can be made in a 
timely fashion. Hope to see you there! 
All that Jazz ... and more ... 
NEWSPEAK STAJ'P PftOTO I JASON PIUt.aROOit 
The Jazz Ensemble toots their horns with a llttJe help from the guitarist. They were just 
one of the many performers during the Pops Concert Saturday night In Alden. 
SPORTS 
WPI Women's and Men's Swimming and 
Diving needs new members 
by RtbecCD KupciiiSiuzs 
New.rpeak. Staff 
Looking for a fun way to keep off that 
winter weight? Do you want to meet new 
people and be part of a team? Why not give 
the Swimming/Diving Team a try? The 93-
94 season is just beginning, and we are in 
need of new members. The swimming/diving 
season runs from now until the end of C tenn. 
Don't be afraid if your skills are a little rusty 
- Just come on out and give it a try. No 
experience is necessary! For more informa-
tion, contact coach Whit Griffith or send mail 
to a team member. 
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Glee Club•s spending Spring Break in Rome ... and you•re invited! 
tvery other ye.Jr, the W(IJ', Men', (ilcl' 
Cluh cmhark\ nn <1 tnur ~lm<:~h1•rc .1mund the 
world. In the f'lJ''· ~c llJiiC ttJiich:ll tn \po~m. 
BelgiUm, I ranee, C.ennJny, 1\u ... rn.l, .1nd lour 
lime~ tu l ngl.10d, JU" In no~ me a fc~ We hJvc 
sung concen' .md ... erveee\ frnm C.mh:rhul) 
Cathedral and We.,tmen,ter Ahhcy Ill Notre 
Dame Carhcdr.11 1n Pam fhc 'ound., uf the 
WPI men h,llt been heard 111 radw and 1V 
hru.tdca:.t., from Uu ... ttln to flru,...cl .... on Bel-
gium Natiumll Radio and f. V. Thi' year·, rnur 
is to Rome, Italy, the Club· ... ltr..t lime to rh" 
country. 
There will he four concens during uur stay. 
staning with Sunday Mal.!. in St. Peter's Ba-
silica, the Vatican, nt the n n,ilic.1 of St. Franci.., 
in Ass•se. the American Epese<lpal Church (St. 
Paul 's lnsedc the Walls). and a ccmccn at ·• 
church m Rome (fDA}. We arc also invited to 
the general audience with Pope John Paul in the 
Vatican City. 
The Rq:1' College ( hlllr, an .111 ~~~m~n pre· 
'.1t1' ,chnol 10 \\\•,wn, \i.l'"'·•~·hu,cu,, ~ 111 l>c 
tuurin~ "'1th u' Thi' i' the Glee Cluh', c1ghth 
tour ilhruad ~nd 1h1rd en l·nnJlll:lllln "'11h Keg" 
Cnllcgc. 
DepJnurc " fmm Wun:c:,ter. Fnd.1y, M.•rc:h 
-t, and our rerum i~ on J'ue,d.ty, March I 'i. 1t,1l~ 
i' hnth hciluttful ,md cnmfurtahlc the\ lime uf 
year, at a umc ~hen ruun~m ,., nurm.1lly h.!'' 
act1vc. re\ulting 10 \ hnrtcr Willllng pcruxb fur 
the chief ruuriM attr.ecrmns. 
WPI and Rrge\ have agreed tn offer lhe lour 
package~ at rhc1r rc\pcctivc ac;ulcnuc cummu-
nirecs. Pcr.ono, not "ngmg arc free tu du a' they 
Wlllh, and arc unly uhlig.tted tn be on time for :1ir 
transpnrtarinn llnwcvcr, everyone i<o more 
than welcome to ancnd the concen~. The COM 
of the package il. SIll)(), which io, ao, follnw.,· 
Friday, March 4 Departure 
Farly cvcneng dcpanurc from l .ogan Inter-
national Airpurt via Alitalta Airltnc,. 01ght II 
The Courier 
Chapter Two: ma bell 
by N. Harrison Ripps 
"What city, please?" "Uhhh, Worcc~ter?" 
"Name?" "Selkow. Anne Sclkow" '1'he num-
ber is 791-2345" "Can you connect me?" "The 
number IS 791-2345" " Yes, I'd like you to 
connect me." "If you'd like to be automatically 
connected-" "Yes? ... " "·please dial 'one' now" 
"Oh, Krom- I can't dial the @$&11•1 phone 
you moron-" "-or stay on the line for opera-
tor assistance" 
The Eanh hung below Onnbmnd'-; ship like 
a blue marble on black velvet. As he waited on 
the line, he noted the creature moving around in 
a monitor on his control panel. It was a T'chorian 
Oamoek. his late I transfer bound for the Work-
ings. The being was calm at the moment, cer-
tainly much more its own master than when 
Onnbrand first dragged it onto the ship. 
"Operator." "Yes, can you connect me with 
791-2345?" ··one moment, please" 
Muzak this lime. Gnnbrand got a lillie edgy. 
He hadn' t thought about it before, but if Anne 
was home, he would want to see her, and to see 
her meant leaving a ship full of angry alien 
prisoners hidden somewhere on the planet's 
surface- no way. And he couldn ' t very well 
bring Anne to his place ... 
With a sigh, Onnbrand disconnected his 
satellite link with Ma Bell. He wanted to sec. 
her- he had to see her, but the only time he 
could leave the Workings was when there wa\ 
a transfer to be made. He had met her by chance 
during the pursuit of a human, .1nd had only 
managed a few visits since. He was en love w1th 
a girl he barely knew. 
Bringing the ship around, he began to '>CI 
coordinates for home when a most novel thought 
struck him. As long as his ship wru. outside of 
the Eanh's atmol>phere, it was inv1~oible from 
view, right? Perhaps he could sec Anne after 
all ... 
Standing up in the cockpit , Grmbrand 
wrapped his utility belt around his waist. He 
clicked on the speaker in the holding cell. 
"T'chorian Delmarkos?" "@$#&""You kiss 
your mother with that mouth? L1sten, punk 
I'm steppin' out for a :.ec, but I' ll be back before 
you know it. If you get bored you can try to 
break out, but the ship only responds to my 
commands and the onlv door to your cell open~. 
as you may recall, to the oul!.ide of the \hip" 
"!@. #$%#-" 
Gnnbrand tossed his he.1dset into the pilot' 
seat and put on a jacket. It was cold in Worces· 
ter this time of year, and he dido 't want to look 
out of place. With the press of a button, the 
cockpit wa!> opened to cold space. After a final 
check of his pockets, Gnnbrand ~tcrpcd out ... 
Rocking Friday night at Gompei's ... 
NEWSPF.AK ltTAf'P PIIOTC) /C:F.OFt t'l I I (II 
Throwing Muses bassist Bernard Gco~es strums away during the Pub Show at Gompel's 
on Friday night. Toy T ruck and Tacklebox also appeared. 
WPI BOWUNG CENTER ALUMNI GYM BASEMENT 
looking for Mm\ethins diffe~nl to do on campus? The WPI Bowling Cvtter in the bA!Itment 
of Alumni Gym is now open. Members of th~ WPI C{)mmun1ty and their guests may u-.e the 
facility dutiogthe hours li.\ted below while the ~hool is 111 session. In addition, t!fOU~ Clf 61udenu. 
may tent tbe fociJjty when it is closed by contacting wm lussicr. Center Mllrutj;Cr, at the number 
above. Why drive to Auburn or Shr"-wsbury and then JUY more 10 bowl? Come to the WPI 
BowliD& Ceatu instClld, 
Hours for Open Bowling: 
Tuesday- Thursday: 3:30- 5PM. 7:15- 9PM 
Friru&y: 6:30- llPM, Sat: 5 - llPM 
831-5510 
Prices: 
Bowling: 80 cents per gQme 
Shoe Rental: 25 ccnt'i 
t\ZoiS Jcparung al 5:45 PM Mcar... .md rc· 
lrt.:,hmcnh M:f\t.:d in nrght. 
Saturday, \tarch 5 R0\11-. 
t..pun your .Jrrtlial 10 Rome l.con.1rdo da 
V1n1:1 1\erpnn, you w11J he met by your l· n~h'h 
'>pcakmg tour e'-et>n who w1ll ao;-.1~1 you to nur 
.IWillttng pnvatc motnrcoach~ fur tr.u"fcr and 
a bncf orientation tour uf Rome pnur to check 
10 "' the I lotcl Parco 'l1rrcno. Th1\ afternoon·., 
gu1dcd panommic tour of Rnmc feature'> Pea7.7a 
dell Republic with NrJad'<. l·uunro~in, V1.1 Veneto 
with Paln1zo Margherita (scat of the Amencan 
l·mha'>'>)'), the Aureliun Wall,, the Ouirenal 
Palace, the Trevi Foundation, lhe Pantheon and 
a visit ro St Peter's Oasilica in the Vatican 
Balance of day nt your pleasure. 
Sunday, March 6 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Morning 
trano;fer by private motorcoach to Sr. Peter'' 
Ba:.ihca in Vatican City for you panicipallon 10 
the Sunday Liturgy at either 10:30 AM or 12.15 
PM. Afternoon free With the poss1b11ity 10 the 
evcnmg of a Conccn at St. Paul's lno,ide the 
Wallo; (additional charge for transportation 
there). 
Monday, March 7 ROME/ASSISI!ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel Mom1ng 
dcpanure by private motorcoach for your JOur-
ney through the Roman and Umbrian country-
side to Assisi, home to St. Franc1s. Here you 
will enjoy a guided tour of the Basi lica of St. 
Franc1s and have an opportuntty to admire 
Giou's frescoes depicting the life of St. Francis. 
This evening at 5:00pm the choir will pcrfonn 
in concen in the Basilica of St. Francis. Late 
evening return to your hotel in Rome. 
Tuesday, March 8 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Entire day at 
leisure to enjoy the sights and sound of Rome, the 
Etemnl City. Our hospitality desk will a.o;sist you 
in planning your exploration of Rome and optional 
tour will be available for on·site purchase. 
Wednesday, March 9 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Morning 
transfer by private motorcoach to Vatican City, 
where the choir will have an opponuntty 10 smg 
for the Pope at a General Audience. Afternoon 
at leisure. This evening the ch01r will perfonn 
10 concen at a Church in Rome. 
Thu~ay, Man:h 10 ROMEffLORENCFJ 
ROME 
Conunental breakfast at the hotel. Early 
morning depanure for your full day excur\ion 
to Florence. After a short journey nonh along 
the Autostrada del Sole through the cypress tree 
lined Tuscan countryside, Florence, the cradle 
of the Renaissance, awaits. Today's guided 
tour features a visit to the Aceadcmia where 
you will admire Michelangelo'~ famed David, 
symhol of Florentine power. Continue on to the 
Cathedral of Santll Maria del Fiore highlighted 
by Bruncllesc:hr'<. dome Jnd Oi!nkcd by Giono's 
Bell I nwcr. Aero" fmm the Cathedral, v1s11 
the llapu.,tery and 't.:c (ihihcni ·, famou., Golden 
Door\ ,If Paradi...c. Proceed to tht Church of 
SJnt:l ( mce .md its charactensttc <;quare with 
Jrl(:JI o,trcct vendor<.. Balance of afternoon free 
to wander ahout the uny o;rrecLo; of Florence. 
l..tte cvemng return to Rome for thc)l.e panic•-
pants not tak1ng advantage of the optional 
uvem1ght in Florence. 
Friday, March II ROME 
Continental brcakfa\1 at the hotel. Full day 
at lci<,urc to make your own plans and continue 
your pcr>onal exploration of Rome. 
Saturday, March 12 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. Full day 
at lei~urc. 
Sunday, March 13 ROME 
Conuncntal breakfast at the hotel. Full day 
at lciwre. 
Monday, March 14 ROME 
Continental breakfast at the hotel. On this 
last day 10 Rome, 1t's lime to write those long 
overdue postcards and do some last minute 
o;hopptng. The entire day is yours to bask in the 
glory of all Rome. This evening enjoy a Gala 
Farewell Dmner with wine and music at a local 
re~taurant. 
Tuesday, March IS ROMFJUSA 
Continental hreakfast at the hotel. Morning 
transfer by private motorcoach to Rome 
Leonardo da Vinci Airpon to board your return 
Orght via Alitalla Airlines, flight # AZ 614 
dcpaning at 12:25 PM. Same day arrival in 
Boston. 
·Transponation to and from Italy, including 
coaches to the hotel 
-LOOging at Hotel Parco Tirreno in Rome for 
the duration of the tour (two persons to room) 
.COntinental brcak:fa.c;t at hotel every morning 
-One day guided tour to Assisi (optional for 
non-singing members} 
-One day guided tour to Florence (optional 
for non-singing members) 
-Farewell dinner 
If you would lilce to join us, please contact 
one of the following: 
-Ted Dysart, WPI Men's Glee Oub Tour 
manager - email = dysart@wpi.wpi.edu 
-Louis Curran, Director, WPI Men's Glee 
Club - (508)83 1-5246 
-Humanities Office, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute • (508) 831-5246 
Th1o; tour is open to the WPI community, so 
anyone is welcome to accompany us, friends 
and rclouvcs alike. Contact one of the above as 
M>On as JlO'-'>iblc for information so that finan-
cial and logiMic arrangements can be made in a 
timely fa.o;hion. llope to sec you there! 
All that Jazz ... and more ... 
NEWSPEAK !>TAFf PIIOTO / JASON PIIILBROOK 
The Jan Ensemble toots their horns with n little help from the guitarist. They were just 
one or the many perf&rmcn during the Pops Concert Saturday night in Alden. 
SPORTS 
WPI Women's and Men's Swimming and 
Diving needs new members 
hy Rebecca 1\upcmd.D~ 
\'e..-~peal.. fltaff 
l m1lo.1nl! f(lr ,, fun "'av to keep nff tho~ I 
w1ntcr wceghr'! Dtl yuu wJnt to ml·c:t nt.:w 
pc,1pk anJ he part nf il team? Why nnt £'"' 
the \wlmnHng/Oivmg Team a try '! I he "·'· 
'I-t 'ca,un a' ju't hcgmn1ng, .tnll ~ e .tr~· en 
need of nc\.\ mcm~crs. The swimmmgld1v1ng 
'ea-.un run' frum now until the: end of C term. 
l>11n ' t In· afraid if vour sk1lls are a hule rll' .. ty 
- Ju..r cumc un n"ur and give it a tr)' . No 
c\pcnenc:c I" ncce\\ary! For more informa-
twn, eont.ICI c11 .. ch Whit Greffith nr scnJ mail 
to a tc.Jm mcmhcr. 
Page 4 NEWSPEAK 
The Anatomy of the Otibank 
Oassic card: a body of services and peace of mind 
for StUdents. For years, scientists could only theorize about the Qtibank Classic VJSa• card, 
unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the highly 
intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology, 
and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the Gttbank Classic VJSa card 
is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. 11 At its 
backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make 
on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal Spine, we 
see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the 
best price. All you have to do is discover the same item 
ScUmtLsrs IM>rize that the mind of the Otibank Oassic Visa advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Gttbank 
audmember (Fig. A) Ls secure bemuse it receives superior 
servia; the mind <(the non-Olibank Oassic Visa cmrimember 
(Fig. B) Ls Tl()l S«Ure because-could it be-ii has a screw loose? will refund the difference up to $150 ~ Along the Oops-It-
Slipped Disc, Buyers Security- can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 
days from the date of purchase'; and CitJ1Mmk Lifetime Warranty-- allows one to extend the warranty 
for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years~ So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo, 
whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citlbank can bend and be flextble while still lending support. 
11 The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left 
hand comer of the canl. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Pbotocanl has the head of the 
cardholder on it, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front That way, it will help prevent fraud. 
It will make a px1 form of ID as well, since you get to choose your own photo. 11 But what about the 
Nen-uus System?The fact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the 
Very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an invohmtary muscle called 
the Extendus Anewcardeus activates the Lost Wallet- Service which can replace your card usually 
within 24 hours. 11 As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart -a beating and caring 
heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. You'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount 
on domestic flights3; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low 
variable interest rate of 15.4%"; and, no annual fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn't cost a forelimb 
and a hindlimb.) 11 Naturally the heart of the Citibank VJSa card pumps life and personalized customer 
service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning 
your card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank representatives each have a neck they are eager 
to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will 
put their best foot fOIWclll:i. Etc. 11 So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd 
like your photo added to your regular Qobank Classic VJSa 
can:f. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), 
extension 19. 11 If we take an overview of the whole body of 
services that make up the Citibank Classic VJSa card, and 
consider that it will facilitate building a credit history, then 
you must shake a Leg, flex your index finger and call today. Not just Vasa. Otibank Vasa. 
I_--- -
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Mon arch Notes• Version: 
With your purchases covered, 
no fee, and a low rate, the 
Citibank ClaSc VJSa card will 
~ easy on your Nern>us System. 
Call 1- 800 -C I T IBA N K 
(1-800-248-4226), extension 19. 
. . . . .. -. ~ . 
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Phone For Appointments 
765-9496 
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A trivia contest was one of the activities 
featured at the Gordon Library Open House 
on Wednesday, November 3. Contestants 
were asked to answer four questions pertain-
ing to the history of libraries at WPI. All of 
the answers could be found in the gallery 
exhibit, "libraries at WPI: Changing Ser-
vices for Changing Needs." The twelve win-
ning entries were selected by a random draw-
ing of the more than 60 entries received. 
Congratulations to the winners - Ro llin 
Crittendon, Sharon Davis, Harriet Fresolo, 
Carol Garofoli, Eli Garrett, Gail Hayes, J. J. 
Malone, Mary Jo Matthews, Wes Mott, Sonja 
Cassidy Ones, Jeff Perlak and Cindy Richards. 
The library staff would like to thank the 
WPI Bookstore and Gompei's Place for do-
nating two of the contest prizes. 
The gallery exhibit will be on display 
through December 30 and includes plans for 
renovations to meet present and future needs 
of the library. 
A Humanities Major 
Students interested in talking to members 
oft he Humanities Department to learn more 
about a major or double major in the hu-
manities are invit.ed for coffee and donuts in 
the Humanities Commons area o f Salisbury 
Labs from I 0:30am to 11 :30am on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9. For more information, call Bland 
Addison, associate professor o f History, at 
ext. 5 190. 
Practical Fractals 
Ch ristopher Brown, Assistant Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineering, will present 
the live satellite video conference "How 
Large is the Surface of Vermont?: Fractal 
Appl ications in the Design of Engineering 
Surfaces" on F riday, Nove mber 12, rrom 
II :45 em to 12:45 pm in tbt TV studio In 
Fuller Labs. A limited number of seats are 
still available. To reserve a seat, call Peggy 
Bahn at ext. 5220. 
Those coffeehouse punks 
think theylre so cool. .. 
Info: 831-5509 ~ 
cr•ffiOwpi.wpl.edu ~ 
Hey, you don't 
need a Harvard degree 
to ski for less at Stratton. 
Just a college ID~ Present 
it at any Stratton ticket 
window and you can ski 
for $10 off any Sunday 
thru Friday! ($5 off 
Saturdays and holidays.) 
So, c'mon, do the ski 
thing, and get 92 mind-
bending trails, a speedy 
57-cabin gondola and all 
the downhill your brain 
can take! Heck, with 
great savings like this, 
you can ski all year and 
not be a poor student. 
• MUSt be 25 yeus or age or less, 
wuh other suppomng J.D. 01ttnsc). 
VERMONT 
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EDITORIAL 
Perpetual perplexing parking problems to be pondered in Perreault 
Parking. It is an issue of major concern to the WPI 
community as a whole. Tomorrow, Wednesday Novem-
ber 10, there will be a meeting in Perreault at 4:30 pm 
parking issue. 
We have a voice! Now is the time to usc it! Our 
opinions were heard in the spring. The lawn was not 
paved and a decision on the location of any new parking 
was put off until this fall so that the entire community 
would have the opportunity to be involved in the 
process. The time to voice our concerns and ideas has 
arrived. 
answer higher parking fees to be paid by all community 
members (students, faculty and stafO? Is the answer a 
parking garage on the lower library lot? fs the answer 
paving Higgins Lawn? Is the answer closing West 
Street to through-traffic? Is the answer increased 
ticketing I towing? Whatever your solution, the com-
mittee wants to hear it. 
to discuss the parking issue and possible solutions. We 
urge all community members to attend. 
Last spring it was proposed to pave Higgins Lawn to 
provide new parking spaces. The community banded 
together and prevented this devastation. Letters were 
sent to trustees, a sit-in was held in front of Boynton 
Hall and a special issue of Newspeak was printed. Our 
efforts were successful; the paving was stopped. But, 
this victory may only be temporary. Higgins lower lawn 
is still in danger and nothing has been decided on the 
The parking committee is looking for innovative 
solutions to WPI 's parking problems. They already 
have some ideas which will be presented at the meeting 
but a solution has not been reached. There is sti ll time 
to add your ideas and make your concerns known. Is the 
So put aside that book and get out of that lab for a 
little while. MOP and lOP can wait an hour or two. Get 
on over to Perreault Hall tomorrow, Wednesday, 
November 10, at 4:30 pm for the open camp us 
meeting on Par king. We must show the administration 
that we have a voice and we're going to use it! 
COMMENTARY 
Being the sadist that I am, I was 
watching CNN the other day. It 
seems that the Nikkei Exchange, the 
Tokyo equivaJcnt of Wall Street, has 
dropped about 1100 points the past 
couple of days. This value is roughly 
a third of what our own Dow Jones 
indicator reflects. I don't know if the 
two parallel at all, or even how much 
the Japanese market was at before it 
decreased in value. But, the point is, 
they're tearing their hair out for the 
moment. I'm sure the number of 
'iuicides has risen drastically, even 
though they're a ways off from col-
lapse yet. What really interests me 
though is the manner in which a lot of 
the traders are acting; they pretend as 
though their entire lives depend on a 
bunch of numbers that pass across an 
LCD screen at the top of the ex-
change - numbers that don't even 
technically exist, that are only as real 
as the people's belief in them. Noth-
ing is more subject to the whims and 
popular delusions of the people as 
the stock market is. The concept of 
value is something that today re-
mains lillie understood - why is that 
green piece of paper worth more than 
a person's life? How does a piece of 
plastic pay for that brand new toaster? 
Value is something I have to es-
tablish before I get on with the rest of 
my discussion. When we use the 
word value, we say that something 
has value. Value can be positive or 
negative; it can be great or small. 
But what is it exactly? We can say 
for sure that value is an extremely 
relative concept - the value of some-
thing changes minute to minute and 
person to person. If you were stuck 
on a desert island with only 40 cans 
of stewed giblets to survive on, a can 
opener is going to be a preuy valu-
able item. So one could say that 
value is heavily dependent on de-
mand, o r rather supply and demand, 
to borrow from economics. To re-
turn to the stock market for analogy, 
when demand for a share rises, price 
is driven up because people want it 
much more. When there is a large 
supply of shares floating around, tbeir 
value decreases because people get 
the shares they want and satisfy their 
demand. 
There is however, another use for 
the word "value". It's ·a common 
term to find associated with the con-
cept of " morality". When one speaks 
of morality, o ne usua lly calls the 
component parts of it "one's val-
ues". Why is this so? Well, my 
opinion is that we call certain ideas 
we hold "vaJues .. because they do 
tend to hold a certain amount of that 
indefinable quality of morality - a 
sort of unit of measurement, so to 
speak. How "'valuable" a moral idea 
is dependant on the size and direc-
tion of that idea. For example, it's 
quite a high and positive ideal to 
want to feed and clothe all the hun-
gry and naked, while it's quite a low 
and negative ideal to want to use all 
those people as shark bait or fertil -
izer. 
So if value is a big part of moral-
ity, whattben is morality? When we 
say that someth ing is moral, that 
something is what we consider 
" right". There's '"right" and there's 
"wrong". The "wrong" thing to do is 
Epitnetheus Speaks: 
Kicking dogs and eating babies 
the opposite if the "right" thing, usu-
ally. We say for example, that it's 
" rigbt"to pay our taxes, but we often 
do the "wrong" thing and cheat on 
them anyway. As a stan, we have 
these ideas of right and wrong ... 
where did these concepts come from? 
It 's a safe bet to say that morality and 
society go band in hand. Any society 
one creates has to have a set of mor-
als in order to operate properly. Laws 
are concrete extensions of a particu-
lar set of morality - the earliest ex-
ample of which would probably be 
Hammurabi, and his code o f laws. 
Everybody remembers "an eye for 
an eye", right? Laws cxiM to try and 
enact this thing called .. Justice"; 
moral equals "just" as well. We say 
"it is fair and just and moral to do this 
thing." And if you don't do it, we'll 
pluck out your eyeballs 
So if morality is a big part of 
society, then a large portion of our 
morals are reflected in our govern· 
by Stlphen Brown 
Campus Ministry 
Being a child of the 60's as I am, 
I of course listen to a radio station 
that plays my kind of music ... Oidies! 
What e lse? As I was listening one 
moming ... The host between songs 
was inviting bis listeners to call and 
ta lk about how they cheated at vari-
ous times in their lives. And of 
course people called in with a variety 
of circumstances and times when they 
had been less than honest. 
I was struck. by one caller who said 
of course he cheated ... didn't every-
one? The caller seemed to feel that one 
of the ways you get through life and 
get tbe success you need and 
deserve .... there will be those times 
when one must be less than honest. 
The host was flabbergasted at this 
person's cavalier attitude and so was I. 
Yet upon further reflection, I real-
ized tbat sucb an attitude is all to 
pervasive in our society. The other 
day I was reading a survey done at a 
college where students were asked 
about their attitudes toward cheat-
ing. Most said they would not cheat 
on an exam .... but didn't mind work-
ing together on a homework assign-
ment, even if the teacher said not to. 
And most s tudents said they would 
not tum in another student they knew 
was cheating. 
But one question and response re-
ally stopped me in my tracks. A 
majority s aid that if it meant they 
could pass the course, they might 
cheat. Under normal circumstances, 
no; but if their s uccess at getting a 
degree was at stake, it seems a ma-
jority of students would consider 
cheating. 
My reactions to such a n:sponse are 
many. First, it does not seem very far 
from that attitude of Oliver North de· 
ciding that be would obey the constitu-
ment. Morals themselves come from 
the agreements of the people; the 
social contract, so to speak. A group 
of people decide what is .. right",then 
take steps to ensure that the right 
thing is enforced. But here's the 
kicker. People don't always agree on 
what's right and what's wrong. That 
is what gives us the wonderful miracle 
of politics. One group of people usu-
ally decides that one thing is right, 
while another decides that it is wrong. 
They then connict (in one way or 
another - war, thumb wrestling, vot-
ing) and the winner determines what 
is right. Did you get that part? The 
winner is the one who writes history, 
and determines morality. There's not 
much more to say about that • you 
can fret and fume all you want about 
how the other side is wrong, and 
you're nght, but if they win, they 're 
the ones who decide. 
So there's a great big controversy 
over the relativity of all this. Some-
how, it just doesn't seem right that 
this concept morality, which is so 
very vital to our beings and societies, 
is decided over a simple contest. For 
ages, Man has searched for some 
kind of concrete, absolute law that 
works for everybody. A morality 
that is objective and stands outside 
societal constraint. This has been 
the main task of religion for the past 
I 0,000 years. A religion is a particu-
lar set of moral laws that make up a 
certain code of belief. There are 
certain things in religion that simply 
cannot be reconciled at any cost. 
Take for example, the 10 command-
ments, our own basis for the Judea-
Christian society we live in. They 
represent a moral code that is irrec-
oncilable - an absolute moral law 
that must be followed. And yet ... 
things just don't work out that way 
all the time. While it's a nice idea to 
try and di!.cover or fonnulate a uni-
versal moral code- it's hardly realis-
Just a Thought 
To cheat or not to cheat 
tion in most circumstances, but when 
he felt the President was directing him 
to disobey Congress and lie to them so 
he could keep a secret army armed for 
the President's wishes, it was bjs pa-
triotic duty to cheat! Situational 
ethics that believe that the "ends jus-
tify the means" triumphs over a belief 
that following rules and obeying laws 
are paramount. 
Am I surprised? Not in the least. 
We have c reated a culture that awards 
s uccess and punishes failure. It is 
not important what you learn here at 
WPI, but whether you can get pass 
the courses, get the degree, and be-
come n success! Why else do we 
crani a two semester's learning into 
4 "terms". Why else do we push and 
push to make sure we get ahead, 
please the teache r or the boss, get our 
name in the right news articles. This 
school, this community, this culture 
awards the winners, tbe achievers, 
and ignores those whose efforts may 
be noble, but who do not finish first. 
And it doesn't stop with just scho-
lastic or career success. If you cheat 
on your test, you can cheat at work. 
Make up reports, bogus meetings, 
political backstabbing, take your pick. 
If you can't honestly succeed, take a 
tic. There are too many uncertainties 
and special cases in life for any moral 
code to work 100 percent success-
fully for everybody. 
So, my idea is, maybe we can do 
an economics of morals. Let 's think 
about it for a second. Value pretty 
much represen1s the same thing in 
both a system of economics and a 
system o f morals. What price moral-
ity? What is the supply of morals in 
the world today? What is the de-
mand? Think about it. h makes a lot 
more sense than you'd think at first. 
There are definite laws that formu· 
late how and why we decide what 
morals to enforce; it•s just a matter 
of singling them out and defining 
them. I think maybe a comparison 
with economrcs might bring us a new 
kind of insight. 
But, alas, I really don't have the 
space to go into it in much more 
detail. Keep thinking ... until next 
time ... 
short cut, but JUST DO III And if 
your spouse or friend isn' t giving 
you what you want and need, hey, 
there are plenty of opportunities out 
there. And if Oprah and Phil are to be 
believed, everyone is doing it. If you 
can cheat on a test you can cheat on 
a wife or husband, girl or boyfriend. 
Just as long as you pass the test, get 
the job, become a success. 
" What does it profit someone, if 
they gain the whole world, but lose 
their soul?" That jJ the crucial ques-
tion. But those who need success so 
bad may not care about their soul, or 
anything e lse, buttbeir own success. 
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Minutes for the meeting of 
November 3, 1993 
I. Meeting called to order at 7:00. 
II. Call for Additional Agenda 
Items: none 
Ill. Approval of the Minutes: 
given a formal charge, and 
committee chairs and secretaries 
were informed that lists of duties 
will be placed in their boxes. 
VI. Committee Reports: 
- White Paper, Senator Keenan: 
A brief description was given 
explaining that this committee was 
formed over the summer to try and 
focus on the following issues: (1) 
S tudent Responsibility, (2) 
Academic Honesty, (3) 
NEWSPEAK 
Sprague: Asked that interested 
parties geJ involved, the committee 
would like to have a few more 
members. Senator Sprague then 
in fo rmed the Senate that the 
committee was currently working 
on some of the options presented 
the week before by one of the 
campus parking committee's 
undergraduate representatives. 
- Transportation Committee, 
much, for those individuals who help 
to transpon their groups to and from 
activities/ games. The compensation 
would be done through the budgeting 
process by having groups submit a 
transportation section outlining trips 
that are planned for the next year. 
-Constitution Committee, Dave 
Wheeler: All committee chairs were 
asked to email to Dave Wheeler 
about the s tandard operating 
procedures all were Minutes of 10/27/93 will be 
approved at the next Senate meeting. 
IV. Attendance: 
Grades as Motivators and 
Grade Inflation, (4) 
Project Work Including 
Team Work/ Management 
Skills/ Communication 
Skill s, (5) Roles of e 
Laboratory and 
Com putati o nal 
Experiences/ Skills, (6) 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE charged to form. VII. Old Business: 
none Executive Council : Warren 
Smale, Pres; Barbara Doyle, VP; 
Cathleen Connelly, Treas; Amy 
Scott, Sect. 
VIII. New Business: 
Senate: Jason Averill , 
Prakash Bhatia, Lexie Chutoransky, 
Dan Corriveau, Nat Fairbanks, Greg 
Findlen, Josh Greene, John Grossi, 
Jen Keenan, Sylvia Khatchadourian, 
Kirk Jalbert, Krysten Laine, Joe 
Laydon, Chris McKeever, Mike 
Schulz, Josh Single, Danielle J. 
Snow, Donald Socha, Justin Sprague 
First Year Programs, (7) 
Seven Week Terms, (8) 
Examinations, (9) 
Academic Credit (Units) 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
- A ss i s t a nt 
Treasurers, Treasurer 
Connelly : The floor 
was opened up to 
nom inations, and 
voting will be at the 
next meeting due to the 
fact that those who had 
Parliamentarian: Dave 
Wheeler 
V. President's Remarks: 
President Smale explained to 1he 
new Senate how meetings should 
be run, emphasizing that Senate 
meetings should be held to carry 
out nctions on business brought to 
the Senate from committees. Each 
SGA standing committee was then 
for Courses/ Labs, ( I 0) Introduction 
to Disciplinary Studies. Senator 
Keenan then passed out a brief 
summary of the final report the 
committee had done and went over 
it. Copies of the report can be found 
in the SGA Office in the Information 
notebooks. Interested senators and 
students should contact Jen Keenan 
about selling up student focus 
groups. 
- Parking Committee, Senator 
GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
Jason Averill: The committee had 
met on 11/3 with those groups that 
have transportation requirements and 
would need to find alternative 
tmnsportation if the SGA vans were 
to be sold. The committee will meet 
again Tuesday, November 9 at 6:00 
PM, it will stan in the SGA Office 
and probably move to the lower wedge 
area if more room is needed. The 
topic to be discussed at the meeting is 
possible compensation, and how 
already expressed 
interest were unable to attend the 
meeting and they could not be 
nominated or voted on if they were 
not present. Additional nominations 
were Senator Sprague (Class II), 
nominated by Senator Averill , 
Senator Socha (Class Ill ), 
nominated by Senator Schulz, and 
Senator Bhatia (Class 1), nominated 
by Senator Grossi. President Smale 
entertained a motion to tab le 





- Liquidation of Vans, Senator 
Averill: Senator Averill moved to 
liquidate the blue van and the red 12 
pa.'ISCnger van, the motion was second 
by Senator Single. Following 
discussion the motion was amended 
to liquidate the blue van and the red 
12 passenger van, and the red 15 
passenger van immediately, the 
motion passed unanimously. 
-Setting of SGA Senate 
Meeting Time: Nat Fairbanks 
moved to move the meeting time to 
Monday evenings at 7:00 PM, 
motion was seconded , and 
discussion followed. John Grossi 
moved to suspend Roben's Rules 
so that the Senate could easily go 
through voting on possible times 
and then vote on a formal motion. 
The original motion was amended 
to move the meeting time to Sundays 
at 4:00 PM, effective immediately, 
motion passed 16 - 3 - 2 (y,n,a). 
IX. Announcements: Senator 
Laydon asked Publicity members to 
meet with him for five minutes after 
the meeting. President Smale asked 
that all senators return their 
information sheets with the grade 
release signed. President Smale then 
entenained a motion to adjourn the 
meeting following a parliamentary 
procedure orientation program, 
motion was passed. 
X. Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM. 
Meeting with Prof~r Durgin. 
Dean Candidate 
Parking Issues: Community 
Council Meeting 
(Wednesday, November 10) 
Including alcohol and non-alcoholic 
drinks. Invite your advisor! Have you heard the NEWS? 
(Tuesday, November 9) 
The Dean Search Committee has an-
nounad that Professor William Durgin 
(MEA), is the candidate for the position 
of the Dean of Graduate Studies and 
Research. We will be having an open 
meeting with Prof Durgin shonly after 
noon on Thesday, 09 November 1993, in 
AKI08. All interested graduate students 
are invited. 
Next GSO Meeting 
(Wednesday, November 10) 
As usual, the meeting will be 12 noon 
in AKI08. So have a free luoob with the 
GSO and give us your ideas on how the 
graduate students are doing. If you have 
problems with the Wednesday meeting 
times in general, let us know. If enough 
people want 10 move we might be able to 
do iL Input is, as always, welcome. 
COMMENTARY 
What is the problem? What's the 
solution? The Community Council meet-
ing in Pem:ault Hall at 4:30pm will be 
targeting the ISSUe of Parkmg. Attend 
and bring out your ideas on whatl>hould 
or shouldn't be done about parking m the 
campus area. 
More Social Eva~ts: 
Student/Faculty reception at Riley 




b] Jam~s Aduske¥icll 
NewstHJI}c stiJjf 
One of the best things about col-
lege is the unwarranted and unneces-
sary excursion lrnown as the road-
trip. lt•s an c:spc:ciaJiy good tension 
reliever just before an exam (who 
needs to study?), and any other ex-
cuse you can think of. However. the 
road-trip is one of the hardest things 
on a car. The extended continuous 
driving causes beat to build up with-
out time to cool down, and usually 
road-trips incur more than a bit of 
.. spirited .. driving. In order not to get 
stranded at 4:00 am in the middle of 
nowhere (not that this has happened 
to me, of course), you should always 
check over your vebicle before leav-
ing. 
First, check all your fluids. This 
includes motor oil, transmission 
fluid , power steering fluid, brake 
flu id, anti-freeze, differential oil, 
windshield wash, and anything else 
that you can. Next, check your tires 
for air pressure, and remember to 
check the spare, too. I personally 
like to run my tires at a little higher 
pressure (about 5 psi over normal) 
because in gives better mileage and 
keeps the tires cool. One of the worst 
things you can do is run with too low 
of a pressure, since the excess heat is 
likely to cause a blow-out. While 
near the tires, check the lug nuts to be 
sure they will not vibrate loose. Go 
over all of the lights to make sure 
they're functioning properly; noth-
ing kills a good time like getting 
pulled over. Finally, make sure you 
carry extra fluids. Make sure you 
have water, since this will be the 
most likely time foroverhuting, and 
bring any other fluids you have to 
normally refill on your car . 
While on the road, keep checking 
the basic fluids at every gas fill-up, 
and feel the tires to see if they are 
abnormally hot. Listen for any 
changes in the way the car sounds; 
this is usually a good indicator of 
something gone awry. Also, if the 
car does over-heal, let it cool down 
before opening the radiator cap; oth-
erwise use a very thick rag (jackets 
or jeans work well) to open it with. 
These guidelines should keep you up 
and running throughout your jour-
ney. Good luck and happy motoring! 
Fma/ Ping's Garden Fest Frtday 
December 10 
A follow-up to the greatly \Uc:ccssful 
O.inese food fest last year (despite the 
blizzard!). Still 10 the plannmg pha.c;cs. 
llralth Care 
We've been getting great response 10 
the Health Care email survey. If you 
accidentally deleted yours, or want a 
paper copy for grad office mates less 
electronically inclined, contact John 
Dunkelbcrg (johndunk@wpi, x5323). 
Ekdronic: GSO lnfonnation 
lf you have qut!.tions about the gso, 
feel fTCe to contact the gso at ~i. 
Reaction will be f~ter if you do it by 
email, but if you must, the phone number 
is ext5393. Many items such as the 
minutes of meetings arc publicly avail-
able in -gso/pub/. 
by MegaZone 
Hello, and welcome to the first 
TFM of B-term. 
You may have noticed some dif-
ferences in the system since you re-
turned. We are now running emacs 
19, whereas we had emacs 18 previ-
ously. There are a few differences, 
though most {but not all) emacs 18 
commands still work. It deals with X 
better now, so there are pull down 
menu bars in an emacs X window. 
Some people may be having prob-
lems as the .emacs files for emacs 18 
may not be compatible with emacs 
19. Some things are done differ-
ently. If you have errors on startup 
for emacs, chances are your .emacs 
is incompatible. You will need to fix 
the errors or remove the fil e to get 
emacs to function properly. 
We've also upgraded the operat-
ing system, which has caused some 
changes in appearance and opera-
tion. Some people have had prob-
lems with using the DECs. This is 
mostly due to problems with the de-
fault files being incompatible or con-
taining errors that the new Ultrix 
trips over. If you have a problem, 
The Career Development ~nter 
is offering a new service called 
NEWS which i~ available to all WPJ 
job seelcc". NEWS is a computer~ 
ized job listing !>ystem that fc.tures 
jol\ po:;ting.c; from around the coun· 
lry. Thl! ~ysu:m, which is very easy 
lO u!'lc, allow~ the job S¢eker to see 
the job opportunities li&ted in its 
database by searching on several 
criteria, mduding, types of posi· 
tioo, location, educatiooallevel. ttc. 
The job pt>stings. which are updated 
wed.ly, include full-time positions, 
as Wt'lllb part-lime, co-op and sun\· 
mer iotemship<J. 
You can also usc NEWS to get 
profiles of companies in specific 
industries. This is a grut way to 
learn about companies wiJb whom 
you may not t1C familiar. Yotl may 
TFM 
Use the Help Desk 
and don't know how to ftx it, contact 
the Help Desk. 
On the topic of the Help Desk, it 
has been brought to my attention that 
some of the faculty and staff are 
reluctant to usc it Why? The Help 
Desk is a resource for the entire 
community, we should all be mature 
enough to realize that we can aJways 
learn from those who know. Person-
ally, I've learned a Jot in my time 
here from !he professors, and I'm 
glad to be able to return the favor by 
helping them. The students are a 
find new compaaiea to taraet in 
your own independent job opportu· 
nities in your major. 
We invite you to c:ome up to the 
CDC on the 3rd floor of Boynton 
Hall w try oul the NEWS system. 
After you go through your search, 
we ask you 10 aivc us )'Oilr fccdbldl. 
in the form of a quick checkliat 10 
that we can determine if tbe system. 
meets our student's oetds. 
reservoir of skill that I believe is 
under-used in several instances. But 
that's not the topic of this column ... 
The Help Desk is open SAM to SPM 
Mon • Fri. You can drop by the 
office, Fuller B21, call 831-5888 
{WPI ext 5888), or email box5888. 
We're there to help. 
That goes for students too. The 
Help Desk is there for the entire WPI 
community. It exists to help users 
with the Unix and Novell networks 
and software applicalions. If you 
ever have any questions, please aslc. 
-
Tuesday November 9, 1993 
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Student Government 
\"ocialiun 
Minute!. for the meetin~ uf 
l'iuvcmbcr J, 1993 
I. Meeting c.1llcd 10 order .11 7 ()() 
II . Call for Additional \Aenda 
Item~: nunc 
Ill. ApprO\al of the Minute\: 
£"en ,, fnrm.tl ch.11gc, .11111 
l'<I01011IIl'e <:h.ll!!>. and M'lfel Hll'' 
were mrurmed th.ll "''' ut <lulte' 
Will he pi.ICCd tn IIWtr hll\e\, 
\ ' 1. Commillcr Rcpurl\: 
Wllll<'l'upt•r. \cnah•r Keen.tn : 
A hracf de,cnpuun w,l\ ~ttH'Il 
expl.untng Jh;~t thts Ctlmmillcc w,,, 
lurmed nvcr thc 'ummcr 111 lr) <~nd 
ln~u' nn the follow 1ng '"uc': (I) 
Studcnl Rc,pcHt,ihtlit) , (.:!) 
Ac•atkmtc llnne,ly, ( 1) 
NEWSPEAK 
Spr.tguc ,\,J...·d lhal lttler..·,tcd 
parltc" gel inH1hed, the cnnHtllllc<' 
would ltl.e 111 h.tH' n lew mnrc 
member' Senalnr Spr.1guc lhen 
tntur111cd the \en.llt' lh.ll 1he 
cnmmtllcc wo~' currcn1ly wnrk1ng 
em 'urn~: of the upl 111n' pre-.entcd 
the week l'lcfurc hy une ul lhc 
campu' p.trktng cnmmlllet·', 
undcrgracJuJic reprc,cru.lli\ c,, 
- Trun\{mrt/JI/1111 Commlllt'<', 
much, tm tlm'c tlldt~ tJuals who help 
In lr.lll\flllrl lhl'tr gruup' hi .111d lrom 
adt\itlll'' g.tme .... ntc cnmpcn,,l(llln 
"'null! he dnn~: through the hutlgcllng 
Jlrlll'C't'o h) h.l" tnl! J!rriUp<, \Uhllltt ,1 
tr.m,ptlrl.llllln \l'Citnn uutltmng lrtP' 
1h.11 arc pl.tnned lm the next year 
- Ctiii\IIIIJtllln Conwllllt'l', Dave 
Wheeler: ,\II commtllcc chJmo wcrl! 
a,J.ell 111 em.til hi Dave Wheeler 
ahout the standard operating 
pr111:cdurc' all ~ere 
Page 7 
111111 i11n pa~~cd 
· I HJUU!.uwn nf Van,, So:n.ttlll 
Averill 'I ·n.tlnr Avenll moved lu 
htiUtd.tll.' lhc hluc van and the r.:d 12 
pa"~onger van, 1he mnuon w.l'o ~econd 
hy Scn.11nr Single. Follnw1ng 
d"c'"'"ln lhc mo11un wa.' t~mcndetl 
111 htjuidatc th~: hluc van and lhc red 
12 pa.,..cn~er van, Jnd the red IS 
fl"''engcr van 1mmCd1alcly, the 
mn11un pa,..cd unantmou~ly 
MlnUi l'' nl Ill 27 \Jl will he 
approved at the next Scnate mecting. 
IV. Altendance: 
Gr.tllc~ '" Moii\Jtor' .1nll 
(oradc lnflauun . (4) 
PrCIJCCI Worl. lncllllltng 
WORCESTER POLYfECI~N IC INSTITUTE ( h.1rgecJ to form. \iII. Old llu~ine~~: 
\elltng of SGA Senate 
Mec11ng ltmc Nat ratrb.tnl.'> 
mnv•·d lo move the mec11ng time 10 
Mnnllay cventng!. Jl 7·0(} PM , 
mn11on wa\ seconded, and 
cJI'tCU'o\tun followed. Jnhn Clrn~'i 
mciVed In \U\pend Robert·., Rule., 
\II that the St:cnatc could ea,tly gu 
thrnugh vnltng on possible limes 
JncJ then ville on a formal mouon 
1 he original mo11on wa'> amended 
to mn11e the meeting lime lo Sunday\ 
.tl 4·110 PM, cfrcctivc tmmcd1a1ely, 
muttnn pa.,scd 16 • 3 • 2 {y,n,a) . 
("{Ccuuvc Counctl W arrcn 
Smale, l'rc't; Barbara Dn) le, VI', 
C'uthlccn Connell) , Trca,, Amy 
S<:nll Sl'll 
Sl·natc· Ja~un \vcrill. 
l'cam W<)rk/ M.tn.I!!CrnLnt 
Skilh l C'ommuntC.tiHtn 
Sl.tll\, (5) Role' ctl • 
I .thuralury .tnt.l 
Cumpu l!lltnnal 
h.pcrtenLC'/ Sktll,, (h) 
nunc 
VIII. New Uu~iness: 
A~SISIUill 
l,ml..1,h Bh.llla, l..c \ie C'hutnr;m,J.y, 
Dan C'urm cau. Nat Fairhanh, C. reg 
I indlcn, Jn,h Clrccnc, John (,w,,i, 
Jcn 1-.ccnan. S)lvta Khatchalluun.m 
Kirl. J.1lhcrt. Kr)'itcn I .une Jnc 
I ol)'dOn. ('hm 1\.teKec\ e r, MII.C 
~ehul1, Jno,h S1nglc, Danicllc J 
Snow, Oun.tld Socha, Ju'tltn Sprague 
ltt\1 Yc.H Program,, (7) 
Sc\icn 'Wed lcrm,, <"> Sl UDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
'I rca.,un·r, ' I rea .. urcr 
( unncll y: rhc noor 
wa' upcncd up to 
num1na1ton!. , and 
\ nlln~-t will he at I he 
next meeting due 10 lhc 
l.cctthal lhn\C who had 
llarl t.llnenta nan . D.tvc 
Wheeler 
V. Prc~idc nt '~ Rcmarl.\: 
Prc'lllcnl Smale cxplatncd tu the 
new Sen.uc hm' mcclln).!' 'hnuh.l 
he run cmpha,iling th.tl \cn.llc 
meeting' 'hnuld hr held 111 <.Mf\ 
uut ;u:l ion' un hu,inc" hrc1ugh1 ht 
the "ien.Hc lr<t111 enmmttll'e'. h.u:h 
SCI\ .. t.tndmg Lummmcc wa~ th,·n 
I X.Jmtnauun... (9) 
,\c.tllcmtc C'rccJII ( Untl') 
fur Cnur'e' L1h,, (Ill) lnlrmluc'llnn 
In Dt,ctpltn.tr) litudtl'' Sl·n.ttcH 
Keen.tn then pa,,cd <1111 a h11el 
.. umm.tr) of the ltn,ll r~.-pnrl 1hc 
cummtllcc hatl don~ and Wt'nl nHr 
il ('opiC\ ot the rcpnrll.llt he found 
m the ..,CiA Office mlhe tnlnrnMltUII 
noh:hunl.' lnh.·re,tcd 'en.thH:. uml 
... tullcnh 'hnuld .:-o111.1Ct kn KcenJn 
.1huu1 'CIItllg up '>IUdllll fm·u.., 
grt•up ... 
· I' til !..rm: C ommrttu•, Scn.llllf 
J.t..,on Averill: The wmmince had 
mel nn II 1 wllh lhcN: group' thai 
ha\ c tran,ptmauun rcqwrem~nl' and 
would need 111 ltnll .tltcrn.tttVc 
tran.,porlalion tf lhc S(IA ~.Ill, were 
lu h~:. !>!:tid I 'he ~·omm1111.: I\ 1llmc:ct 
a gam Tuc,ll.t) , NO\ em her 11 .11 II lXI 
1'\.t, 11 ~til ,,,u1 tn 1hc SCi,\ C>rlkc 
,md Jllllh,,hl\ lllll\ c tulhc In" cr wedge 
nrc.t 11 more room ts nccd~d. l'hc 
llllliC hi he Ul~l"\l tJ ,11 I he IIIC\: ltng IS 
p•h~thlc cnmp~n,,umn, tnd how 
~~ - -~ .. • • ~ - ·,--.- .. ~.. ~ ..1 •• 0 ..,- ~ •• -"~~~,...--- ··~'11 
GRADUATE STUDENT.ORGANIZATION ·:.;-.-.. ·~~·· . . . ,. :··~~~ ..... ~·.:~ 
~ r.:...J• \-"'w- .... .... • '. !_ *" .. u. 
:\kt~ing 1\llh ,mfl!'.\llr null.!irt, 
Ulan ( .uulid.llt• 
"'''t (,SO \h'thng 
flit dn• \d 11 \ •'~, mbtr /0 
\s lt'ill I th mccung w •II he 1- lltlllll 
111 A K JU."i So ha\ c ·• free: lun'-'h w 1th th 
( oSO md gt\ c tL\ your lde<L' • n h; '" the 
gmdu;llc ~lulkrtL\ .ue dotnl.! If \1 u have 
prilhkm-; "llh lh.: Wednc-..1.1) mcclmg 
um tn gcncr.tl, let u~ J.;no~ If enough 
pt.·ople w.mt to mn\ic we m1ght he .thlc tn 
du it. Input ''· a.' aiW.l)'· wekllmc. 
COMMENTARY 
Mm~ S.Kial E~cnl': 
"itudentl acrtlll rt • ll'lll rr .t Ill 1 
Commmr~. f'rttfot\, I Jt co·mlt r ?, -1 W 
to li'f)( lpm 
Motoring News 
Road-tripping 
by J ames Adushvich 
Newspeak staff 
One of the best thtng'> about col 
lege is the unwarranted and unncce\-
sary excur!>IOn known as the road-
trip. It'll an especially good tenSion 
rehever JUSt before an exam (who 
need!. to 1>1udy?), and any mher ex-
cuse you can think of. However, the 
road-trip i~ one of the hardc<,J thing!. 
on a car. The extended continuous 
driving causec, heat tt. build up with-
out lime 10 cool down, and u1oually 
road-trrps incur more than 3 b11 of 
"spinlcd" drrvmg. In order not to get 
stranded at 4 00 am in the mtdcJie of 
nowhere (nol that th'' has happened 
10 me, of cour\c), you should alway), 
check over your vehicle hcfurc lcav· 
1ng. 
Fm.l, check all your nuic.J,, 1 hi'> 
tnclude\ mnlnr ntl, trano,ml\'otun 
nuid, ('liiWCr ~•cering Ouid, hr.tl .• 
flutt.l, .tnll-lrcc7e, dtffert:nll.tl 1111, 
wmd\hreld wa~h. and an) lhrng cl'c 
that ynu can. Ne:!!l, chc:cl. your llrl'o 
lnr u1r pressure, .tnll rememlll'r In 
check the spare, 1no I p ·rMmall} 
hJ.:c tu run m) ttrt!!o at a hulc htghcr 
prC!o\otre (ahnul S P'' 11\ier nurm~tl) 
becau\C in give~ heucr m1leagc and 
keeps I he It res cool. One of the wurlll 
thing'> you can do is run wuh tot> low 
of a preso;ure, since the excc:.s heat 111 
hkcly to cause a blow-out While 
near the tires, check I he lug nuls to be 
'>Urc they will not vihrate loose Coo 
over all of the lights 10 make sure 
lhcy'rc functioning properly; noth· 
ing kill!. a good time like getting 
pulled over. Finally, make sure ynu 
carry extra fluid~. Make sure you 
have water, ~inee 1h1s w1ll he the 
most likely time for ovcrhco~ting, .tnd 
bnng any other fluid\ you have to 
normally refill on your car 
Whtle on the road, keep checkmg 
the ha~ic fluids 31 every ga' fill -up, 
.tl'd feel lhc ltrc<; to 'ee ,r they arc 
uhnt.rmally hot Li'ten fur any 
ch<~ngc'> 111 the w.1y tht: car \llUnlls: 
thl\ i't U\U:•IIy ol good llltltt;JIIH of 
'oOmetlung guo1c awry. Al,n, rf 1hc 
'oll doc\ ov~r-he.il, lei 11 ~·m1l lln~n 
hclurc upcntng the rudl.tlnr t.tp, nth· 
erw"c usc .1 very 1h1d. r.1g (J.Kkcl'i 
nr Je.mo, wurl.; well) 10 upLn II wtlh 
'I hesc guilleltnc' 'huullll..np 1uu up 
.tnd runnmg 1hrnughn111 )OUr Jh'tr 
ne~ (inod luc.:l.: ami hllpfl) mulllrmg 
by Mt'gaZnne 
lfcllo, and welcome to the firsl 
TFM of 8 -term 
You may have nouced -;ome dif· 
ferences in the '>YMCm \ince you rc-
lurned. We arc now runntng emacs 
19, whereal. we had emac!o 18 previ· 
ouo;ly. There arc a few differences, 
though moM (but not all) cm.tcs 18 
commands '!till work. II deal!. wtth X 
bcller now, so there arc pull down 
menu bars in an emacs X wtnc.low. 
Some people may be havmg prob· 
lem'> as the .emacs ftles for cmatl> 18 
may not he cnmpalihlc w11h cmao; 
19 Some thing' arc done d1ffcr· 
ently 1f you ha\e crrm' un ~IJrlup 
fur emacs, chance\ arc your .emacs 
;, tncompauhlc Ynu will need 111 fix 
the CrrtH\ or rcmm c the ftlc 111 get 
cm.1c' 10 funcuun properly. 
We've al'on ur!!rildc:d the npcral · 
ing 'Y'>Icm, wht~·h h;l\ loiU,cll '"'"l' 
c h.tngc~ in t~ppc.tr.tnl·c .uul upcr.t· 
tum. Surnc people: ha"e h.1J ruoh· 
!ems w llh u~ing the I> I < s 11us i' 
musll) tluc ht pruhlern' w llh thl de· 
fault files hetng tn~:um rlaltl>lc c1r con· 
1a11ung error" that thl ne"" l lm' 
•rtp!o 0\Cr U )llU hJ\e .1 pru I m, 
• tlrcady exprc~"ed 
intcrc~l were un.1hle ICI .tllend lht 
mccttng .111d the)· could not be 
nnmmalctl nr \ utt•d nn tf I hey were 
nlliJ)fe\enl Atldllmna I nnmtnation~o 
were Scn.unr Sprague (C'Iil'' II) 
ntlmin.lled hv ~enatnr \verdi, 
Sen.tlor Sudta (( l1"' Ill), 
nomm.1tcJ h) S.:n.llm Schull •. 111d 
!')cn.uur llh.llt.l (< 1."' I), nominated 
h~ Sen,uor <oro~"· l'rc~1Jcnt Smale 
cnlcrlatnccl a mnllon In table 
nonunathlll'> hi th .. • next mc~llng. 
I X. Announcement!.: Senator 
l#1ydnn a'~cd Publicity memben. w 
me~l with htm for five minute' after 
lhe mcetinl.' Prc:.idcnl Smale a'ol.ed 
lh.tt .til 'cna1ors rc1urn thctr 
tnfnr111.11111n \heel\ wrth the grade 
rdc.t'c: "t~ned t•rcstdcnt Smale then 
l.'lllert.uncd ,1 11111110n 10 .tdJUUm lhl! 
m~:cllng fnllowmg a parliamentary 
pruc:cdurc uricnta11on prugr.tm, 
nl<lllnn ~u., (la,scd. 
X. \1ct·lln~ adjuurned :.tt 9:1)0 PM. 
Have you heard the NEWS? 
TFM 
Use the Help Desk 
and don't know how to fix it, contact 
the Help Desk. 
On 1hc IOptc of the Help Desk, it 
ha~ been brought 10 my auention that 
some of the fJcully and staff are 
reluctant to u'e 11 Why? The Help 
Desk i" a re-.ourcc for the entire 
community, we \hould all he mature 
cnuugh to realize thai we can always 
learn fmm lhn1>c who know. Person-
ally, I've learned a lot in my time 
here from the profcs~ors, and I'm 
glad to be ahlc 10 return the favor by 
helping lhcm The student<; are a 
find new ~ompanie~ to target m 
} t ur m~ n 111dcpcnuent jc b opporlu· 
Illites in )OUr major. 
\\ c &n\ lie you "' \;ome up 10 I he 
CDC on I he Jrd floor of Ho~ nton 
Hall tn II) out the ~EWS w~l.:m 
Aller )OU go thr.lugh your l.'arch, 
"cask you 10 give u~ yc,ur fecdbad 
in the form of it qutck chcckli~l so 
lh.tt w o.: <'ltu 1ktcrmin.: if the ~)'~tcm 
mcc!!l our stu.lcnl':. needs. 
reservoir of skill that I believe is 
under-used tn several instances. But 
lhat'll not the topic of this column ... 
The llclp Desk is open SAM 10 SPM 
Mon • Fri You can drop by the 
off1ce, fuller 821, call 831-5888 
(WPI ext 5888), or email box5888. 
We're there 10 help. 
That goes for students too. The 
Help Desk is there for the entire WPI 
community. 11 exists to help users 
with the Unix :lnd Novell networks 
and soflware applications. If you 
ever have any questions, please ask. 
Strategies for Campus Unity 
The live interae~ivc video-conference "We Can Get Along: A Blue· 
prin& for Campus Untty'' will be broad\."3St from lto 3 pm on Wednesday. 
Nov. tO, 10 tbe television studio ln Fuller l..abs and on campus 1V 
mnnitortl. WPl's Offkt of Multicuhuclll Aff<~irs is sponsoring the 
villcoconfercnct!. whit•h is a production of 8/ad. lfsues in Highu 
£Jucarinn. 
' I he program prof tics proven m.ldel!> r,, huildinp campu~ unity anJ 
creating gre<~tC'r Uuo;t ond mutual supptlrl amr:lna; all students. faculty anJ 
admin1,tr11tors. his fre..: and open hl the WI'J community and to mc:ml>er 




Hi alii Another week and another quickly 
written club comer as 1 recover from the rigours of 
the lasl 24 hours. •• in 30 minutes we leave for 
UCoon . .and oonclave.... We wm get the bid be 
prepared ... well that's it for now._ YILFS -JSG 
ASME 
Hey, everybody, ASME Friday Coffee and 
Donuts is backlit Outside Higgins 109 on Friday 
mornings from 7:30 until 10 is the place to get 
fn:sh donuts and coffee to start the weekend right 
Your contributions are greatly appreciated at this 
time so that we may continue to bring you Friday 
morningjumpstar1S. I know what you're thinking, 
but don't .. we never have extra money left over 
after we pay for everything. It's simply a service 
that we bring to you to help you through the last 
day before the weekend. Hope to see you all there. 
Bii.AGA 
Hi all. Last week's meeting went well; we had 
quite a few people there and discussed several 
imponant issues. FtrSC Nominations for officers. 
1Wo are cumntly nominated, send your nomina-
tion to the bilaga account by email. We're asking 
everyone to go down to our library in Health 
Services to check out the book selcc:tion. and let us 
know of any suggestions for expanding our li-
bruy. We decided to sponsor a coffeehouse and 
we're planning a dance, probably in C term. A 
group of us is speaking at the RA staff meeting; we 
need input on what you consider important issues 
to address. Send your comments by email to the 
biJaga account, or to our mailbox in Student 
Activities. The next meeting is Nov. 17 at 8:00pm; 
if you'd like to be there, please contact the group 
byemail,campusmall,orspcaktoJanetRichardson 
in the OffiCe of Student Ufe. 
Men's Bowling Club 
The WPI Men's Bowling Team participated in 
the 30th Annual Pioneer Valley Tournament, the 
opening event of the Tri-State Bowling Confer-
ence on Odober 31. The team earned 31 of a 
possable 48 points in its rnatcbes with SUNY· 
Albany and the US Military Academy. The next 
tournament is Sunday, November 14 at the US 
Coast Guatd Academy. Roll-off's will be held at 
3:30 and 7 PM on Thesday and Thursday, Novem-
ber 9 and 11, and 4:30 on Wednesday, November 
10. If you wish to try-out for the travelling team, 
you must bowl in two of the roJJ-offs (3 games 
each - 6 games total). If you wish. you may 
participate in a third roiJ-off (3 additional games~ 
The 6 highest averages will be guaranteed spots on 
the team for Swlday's tournament. 
If you signed up for Men's Bowling Oub 
aedit, the tog book is now in the WPl Bowling 
Center. Remember, you must bowl and log at least 
15 games for an A I wiD send info out to those of 
you who contaded me during last week soon. 
New members arc always welcome - send e-
mail to cards@wpi or stop by the WPI Bowling 
Center and speak with Will Lussier, Center Man-
ager, or ooc of the team members. 
Remember, the WPt Bowling Center is open 
for Slude:nt use during 8-Term. You can't beat the 
prices (80 cents per game, 25 cents for shoe rental), 
so stop in and bowl a few games. 
CltrNian Bible Fellowship 
Greerinp 10 all from the mystery guest author! 
1 hope we are all looking forward to the remaining 
6 weeks of 8-term with great enthusiasm and 
eager anticipation! Heh Heh. (Prosaic licznse?) 
In any case, here's what's happening. 
Tomorrow (that's Wednesday), our weekly 
Prayer cl Share meeting commences at 8:00 p.m. 
in Founder's Country Kitchen. Take note of the 
time change from last term. 
Friday night means only one thing: meeting! 
Yes, that's right, you too can meet. with a plethora 
of other students in praising the lord an teaming 
from Hjs word. Just par1c yourself in Higgins Lab 
101 at 7:00 p.m. on the aforementioned Friday 
evening. This week: the wOJbhops continue! 
Also don't forget Saturday Morning Sports at 
in front of AJumni Gym at 10'.30 on (surprise) 
Saturday, and remember that Monday's 11:30 
Founder's DAKA Luncheon this term will be in 
honor of our pals at Stanford, Mike K. and Jeff R. 
O'm protecting their anonymity.) 
If you guess who the mystery author is, you 
win lbsolutely nodlingl Ftnally, a generic apol-
ogy for any repetition is given. 
"You are the light of the world. A city on a hill 
cannot be hidden. Neither do people Hght a lamp 
and put it under a bowl lnstcad they put it on its 
stand, and it gives Hght to everyone in the bouse. 
In the same way,ld your light shine before men, 
that they may see your good deeds and praise Your 
Father in heaven." MAtthew 5:14-16. 
Probably all of us have heatd this verse 
before, and know what it means to let our light 
shine by our attitude and actions. Here at college 
however, we often become so wrapped up in our 
studies, activities, and ourselves, that we begin to 
forget bow what we are affects how others 
NEWSPEAK 
perceive us as Ouistians. I encourage you to 
concentrate on keeping God central in your life. In 
this way, your Hghtto the world cannot be hidden. 
GAEA 
It's been an eventfuJ few weeks for us! We've 
become so active lately, we found we needed three 
new offices and officers to fill them. Congratula· 
tions to Vice-President, Jenks Yambert, Record· 
ing Secretary Ussa LaGreoca, and Treasurer, 
Mickey laaoix. 
We have a potential tour of the Wheelibrator 
Incinerator facility in the works, as well as an 
overnight at the Heiffer Farm for a simulated 
third-world excursion. 
I think with the help of our new Publicity 
committee, we'll soon have a Oub Logo, and 
we'IJ be seeing it herald our cause all over campus. 
I imagine we'll be quickly increasing our emailing 
list and taking new members over the next few 
weeks as we make ourselves visible to the commu· 
nity. I'm excited! 
Maybe we' ll have to schedule another road trip 
to Boston and catch "The Biggest Dam Movie 
Ever", the beaver movie at the Boston Museum of 
Science and have lunch at Rayz for those of you 
who missed our last trip to see "Tropical 
Rainforest" 
WctJ, till next time, Think GtobaJiy, Act ~ 
catty. 
Global Atfairs Party 
Hi Gapstersl We're back for 8-term, our first 
meeting was Wed evening. We've started forming 
commitees to organize various activities (infor-
mational and just plain fun), so next Thursday at 
6:30pm in Salisbury Labs wiD be a perfect time to 
come check out what GAP is up to. The UPcnn 
Model UN took place this past weekend, T hope 
our delegates worked hard and had fun! We're still 
working on Harvard Model UN stuff, so come and 
give us your input Everyone is welcome, come 
and get involved! Until then, be happy and 
healthy. 
Hillel 
Well, our "guinea pig" group visiting Thfts 
went well Don't worry,guys, Twas there with you 
in spirit, and wiiJ be there with you in person next 
time! 
Saturday, November 13th is supposed to be a 
movie night, but we have been invited to Temple 
Emanuel for a "Torathon". There will be S 
"oourses" to attend from 6:30 to about 10:00. This 
event is open to the whole Jewish community of 
Worcester, and last year there was a very large 
turnout. On Sunday, November 14, is Beth Israel's 
Bookfair (Do you need gifts for Hannukah?) 
Please attend if you can. Call any Hillel member 
if you are interested in going. but need a ride. 
Our long debate over when Rabbi Wa.ssennan 
should come for Bible discussions is coming to a 
ctose ... .Aimost!?? Well, keep giving Zack your 
input and eventually we witt work something out. 
One last thing, anyone who is interested in 
going to Israel over Winter Break should get in 
touch with lack (Box 2403) or Carley (Box 682). 
It wiJJ be great., and there's scholastic money 
available to help with expenses!! To help out 
students who wish to find out more about nationaV 
international events, Hillel will be starting a ftJe 
with information on all the program we know of. 
It witt be loclted i.n the Hillel "offioe" at the CRC. 
Well, till next edition ... .SHAWM. 
IEEE 
Well after a long break., the IEEE Student 
Branch column is back. Don't expect too many 
more Gust kidding of course I) For the benefit of 
those who don't know, JEEEstands for Institute of 
EJecttical and Electronic Engineers. Just to fill 
you in on some of the things that are going on, we 
are planning to have another general assembly 
meeting soon this tenn. Also, we plan to have a 
speaker coming soon so watch out for signs and 
checlc your e-mail. As always, we have the ever 
popular (yet diminishing??) Ralph's happy hours 
at Ralph's Bar. These are o great time to hang out 
with students and teachers alike so come down to 
mingle. 
We hope you all of you EE's (or wanna-be 
EE's) are enjoying the EE students lounge. We 
have chairs, a refrigerator, a microwave, a coffee 
and donut sale from 8-lOam every morning M·F, 
and a bathroom all in one room! No thanks needed 
however, it's onJy our job. 
If there are any EE's out there who would like 
to join or know more about IEEE, write e~rnail to 
pudge@wpi. Sec you all later, and 
remember ... .soap?? .... no MWQ. 
Lens and Ughts 
Welcome to all the new active members: Fubar, 
Nate, Mark, Matt. Melissa, and Ptut Welcome to 
the joys of active membership, voting. running for 
office, and of course my favorite, crew-dliefdom. 
With all these new active members. this week's 
topic of disalssion will be the role of the crew 
chief. 
First. let's get something straight. The de-
scription of the CC in the code of condua and 
procedures is " ... responsible for the work party, 
the equipment...,the safety ... , and the ... completion 
of the task." Bull. The CC is the game master of a 
large role-playing game called "T Break It, You 
Fix It". The CC assigns the crew an unnerving 
wk., and they receive points for sua:cssful compte-
lion of task., in spite of obstacles. Bonus points are 
awarded for extreme cleverness or extreme 
stupidity.("Excusc me, but do you hear that? It 
sounds like he's singing through cellophane.") 
Obstacles include the exotic: zorch, flaming 
machines, 9.8 m/SZ, asthmatic performers. etc., 
but more routinely you will encounter hum, dead 
tights, and the inevitable dead Stott on the stage. 
Mistakes will be expected(and documented). 
Unlike other games, the game master is also 
subject to all the rules that the players have to 
follow. Failure to treat the crew as equals results in 
metaJ implanted in head (usually an 8 in. crescent 
wrench). Finally, remember: always have a good 
time, that's what you're in the club for. 
Advice 0 ' the Week: If it ain't broke, it will 
be soon. F'IX it now. 
Masque 
"Drama is life with the duU bits cut out." 
AJfred Hitchcock (1899-1980) 
"Through all the drama·whether damned or 
not-Love gilds the scene, and women guide the 
plot." 
The Rivals (1775}, Epilogue 
Yet another glorious week has past us by. The 
B-term show, The House of Blue Leaves, is well on 
its way. The 18th of Nov., OPENING NIGHT, 
now less than 10 day away, should have everyone 
excited. Look for the big pink and blue posters 
everywhere. HistoricaJ Note: These are the first 
Masque posters to be designed 100% on a com-
puter. 
Auditions for Jesus Christ Superstar are: 
Tues. Nov. 9, 4:30pm • 5:30pm 
(by appointment) 
Wed. Nov. 10, I 1:00am· 4:00pm 
(by appointment) 
Wed. Nov. 10, 6pm • 9pm 
(waJk in) 
For an appointment, get in touch with Todd 
Dibble (dibble@wpi, m- t 969). 
Come PREPARED with: a SONG (around 3 
min .• ) and a short MONOLOGUE (2 min. max.~ 
Piano Aa:ompaniment will onJy be provided 
for those auditioning with song<> from Jesus Otrist 
Superstar, or with prior special arrangement. 
I believe MW Repertory Theater Co. Etc.. is still 
looking for production positions. And seeing that 
the show goes up the third week in Jan. T wouldn't 
be surprised if auditions were the before Thanks-
giving Break or in the first week of December. 
Muslim StudentAssociation 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
Assalum-o-ataikum, 
The MSA executive committee is happy to see 
that a lot of people participate in the weekly prayer 
meetings. Please start writing articles for the next 
MSA newsletter and submit them to box II 2511. 
TheweekofNov. tS-21 is lslamAwarencssWeek 
and we are having a United Nations ambassador to 
give a speech on Bosnia. We anticipate a lot of 
enthusiasm therefore please spread the word 
around. Next general meeting is also corning up 
therefore please mark your calendars and make 
sure you are there. We witt be collecting the $S 
membership fee. 
NewmanOub 
HeDo everyone! I hope everyone in attendance 
enjoyed Father's lasagna and the video this past 
Friday. Coming up this Friday is another video 
night with popcorn instead. Get psyched the 
hayride is coming up fast! Hopefully we won't get 
snowed out this year. The Ouistmas mass is also 
coming up extremely fast To those who are 
singing - don't practioe too hard or rehearse too 
tong. Good luck to those who are auditioning for 
the C-tenn musicaJ Jesus Christ Superstar. It 
should be great. Have a good day. 
Pathways 
Hello, welcome back. Ok., so it's a week late, 
but it's the thought that counts, right? Now, why 
w~ I writing this... Oh yeah... Our first meeting 
of 8-term is this Thursday (Jlf11) at 8PM in the 
Pathways office. We have a few submissions, so 
staff- please be there if humanly, or in some cac;es, 
inhumanly, possible. Everyone is welcome, if you 
have any interest in working on the next issue, just 
come by. The office is in Riley basement, down 
the stairs and too the right if you come in through 
the doors on the Daniels end. It's acro5S the way 
from the Newspeak offioe for those who know 
where that is. Other than submissions, we' ll be 
talking about po6Sible events and fund-raisers. as 
wen as some concepts for the issue. So, come one 
come all, I'll be there ... WeD, t son of have to be ... 
ye oleic editor, Meglll.one. 
Tuesday November 9, 1993 
Society for Medieval Arts & 
Sciences 
Sony I missed for the lasl few weeks, but with 
break and all, you know how it goes. Anywho, 
here's what's been going oo. 
Halloween day was a rainy, wet nasty day, but 
the Feast was a grand and wonderful success. 
Belated kudos to all who helped Lady Cassa throw 
such a tremendous event. 
Practices are going to be held three times a 
week. This third practice is going to be on 
Saturday afternoons. We are also trying to orga-
nize away practices with other groups. such as the 
horde of people in Amherst Also, one of these 
three meetings witt not be a purely fighting gath-
ering. We're going to try to introduce garb making 
and other strange and awesome medieval things, 
perhaps medieval cooking, and maybe a trip to 
Higgins Annory. 
There are a bunch of upcoming events for those 
who want to go. But, for aU of these mentioned, 
spellcastcrs MUST pre-register their spells. 
Nov. 20: Jay Carter wilJ be throwing an event 
at UMass Amherst from 11-7. Donations of$5 are 
encouraged. SpetJcasters must have pre- regis-
tered by Nov. 18. To get in touch with the event 
holder, find an officer {the Prez, QuiCk, Ouis or 
Kris) and we'U saounge up his address. 
Dec. 3: The Pot Luck Bardic Feast is being held 
by Stephen Johnson. This wiD take place in 
Amherst. and is totally NON-COMBAT. PcopJe 
are encouraged to perform. We'll find out where 
and post it in future oomers. 
Dec. 4: 'There are two events. "While the Cat's 
Away ... " is taking place down at UConn. It 's 
being held by Mike Palumbo and company. The 
other event is uGtadden Fest", thrown by Timothy 
A Gilkes (or La.ncc,orlord Highrider)in Amherst 
Again, we'D discover exactly where and tell any-
one interested. 
Well, that about covers the necessary stuff. 
Until next time! 
And, to Aydan- a GlANfRASBERRY. Nyah. 
SWE 
Hello to all SWE members! We bad our third 
meeting of the year this past Wednesday. Officers 
were elected, here's the results! President Kirsty 
Reidy, VICC President Lydia Stawasz, Treasurer: 
Michelle Shaughnessy, Recording Secretary: 
Laura Rosenquist, Corresponding Secretary: 
Carolyn Day. 
There are many alnlrnittoes for which we need 
SWE members to volunteer. There is the commit-
tee to plan the National Conference in 1995 wbidl 
will be held in Boston. It medS every two months. 
There is the 25th Anniversasy of Women at WPI 
Committee. There is also the Pluralism Commit-
tee which works toward cultural diversity on 
campus. Lastly, there is the Campus Center 
Committee. E-mail swe@wpi to sign up. Come 
on girls, get involved and join a committee. Thanks 
to all of you who have already signed up. 
There are volumes of SWE binders available in 
the library for those of you wbo are hunting the 
summer or toog-term employment opportunities. 
These binders include pamphlets from companies 
that were represented at the National Conference 
Career Fair. 
Anyone who needs a membership form can E.-
mail swe@wpi. 
Have a good week everyone! 
Wedgerats ofWPI 
So, how about this togo fiasco? I'm glad that 
the 'admins' listened to the community and 
changed it back. But why wasn't there a notifica· 
lion BEFORE the fact? Mucb of this oould have 
been avoided. Most of life's problems boil down 
to a failure in communication somewhere. 
•flashback scene• Bade in my HS they decided 
to expand the library. It was getting too paclced ro 
be useful, and it was unattractive because of it So 
they published the floor plan in the school paper 
with the permanent walls and support columns 
shown, along with the goals of the expansion. And 
they called upon the students to submit ideas, 
whether drawn or in words, BEFORE they went to 
an architect There was a large response, and a 
great number of good ideas. And many were used 
when the rrdesign was done. 
They recognized the students both as a aeative 
resoun:e and the benc6ciaries of the expansion. 
By involving the students the design was wen 
liked, and it inaeasc:d the sense of community in 
the school ·~orwant· 
The WPl community bas many creative, tal-
ented members. When something like this comes 
up. why not make a caiJ to the oommunity first, ~ 
the resources we have? Maybe make a contesl of 
it Even without knowing the aaual oost. I'd 
wager that a decent prize would cost less than 
paying the professionals. lnsu:ad of dividing the 
community over an apparent 'wrong' oommined 
by the 'admins', it could bring people together in 
healthy competition. 
And in the end we would have had a logo for the 
community, by the community. Just a thought .. 
da prez. MegaZonc 
Tuesday November 9, 1993 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Welcome once again to the AXP Club 
Comer, intended for brothers only, not wanna-
bees ... The BROS would like to congratulate 
all of our new postulants who signed their 
bids last Friday night, and who late r got 
destroyed by us at the game, as usual. Re-
member this if nothing else, boys: Brothers 
always win!! 
This holds true most of the time, unless 
females are involved, eb Milia? You better 
not let Kelly know that you had another girl's 
pie in your face ... And ladies, please, if you're 
going to have a water fight in our hous.e, have 
the decency to wear your ~ clothes next 
time! Also, a good rule of thumb is not to get 
the plumber soaked before he fixes the flood-
ing pipes; wait until he finishes next time. 
I would also like to say (without prior 
knowledge, of course) that Saturday's 
" hellacious" party was everything that it was 
Cracked up to be, especially with regards to 
one hell-of-a-hangover the next morning. 
Quote of the week from the back room and 
beyond: "Son of a bitch! (and like that)" 
Runner-up quote: "30 goddam guys in this 
bouse and nobody has a freakin' band-aid!" 
Congratulations to Fred and Fred, respec-
tively, for winning this honor. 
For your information, Luke has changed 
his title from scholastics chairman to house 
historian. His duties haven't changed, how-
ever, and all history will still be kept among.st 
the test files. 
That's all for now, so do your house jobs, 
go to class, go to hell, o r whatever else keeps 
your Woody hoppin' (1 don't know Mike, 
what~ keep Woody hoppin'?) ... 
Well, here I am, back again ... sorry for the 
absence last week .... Ok, I would like to start 
off by welcoming all of our new pledges. 
Congratulations and have fun! 
Next: Birtbdays ... Since the end of last 
term, there have been so many birthdays: 
Happy Birthday I 
Sue Moreira - Oct. 20 
Debbie Amaral, Toni Bums, and Fiona 
Abrams - Oct. 24 
Melissa Nappi - Nov 2 
Sue Mockus - Nov 3 
Christina Roberts- Nov 13 
Roses to HB for al her bard work on rush. 
Roses to aU the sisters for their bard work too. 
And then there was PAT .... Great job Karen 
and the cast I 
Adopt a street went great last Saturday 
morning. Thanks to FIJI for brealcfast. Fri-
day night was pizza night, and then the semi-
formal dance with Lambda Chi 
Alpha ... Tbanks guys. 
So, ping pong's out and basketball is in. 
That's cool. So, Wednesday was against 
Founders 3rd, and Sig Ep is 
next ... hmmmmmmm .... Good luck Alpha 
Gamsl 
The hayrides are coming soon -Nov. llth 
to be exact .... get psyched girls! · 
By the way, the surgery was somewhat 
successful. 
Aci>E 
Did everyone enjoy rush? Congratulations 
to Donna! Thank for all the hard work, 
everyone! Rachel, 3 days?! Your hair looks 
better than evert Good thing we bad two 
rounds last week.. Matz is the queen (any 
questions, see me). We loved your Jifie. 
BIU. Y JOEL!!! !I He better not have can-
NEWSPEAK 
celled because r cannot wait until tomorrow 
night. 
Thanks Lambda Chi for Friday night. 
BNBO was great. 
Fluff high, Gail?!? His is white, his 
brother's green, so what's his father's? Blue? 
Thanks to Bentley for coming on Thurs-
day. Hope you bad fun at the beach! See you 
this Thursday at Sig Ep. 
GREEK EXPRESS IS COMING SOON! !I 
SAVE YOUR CASH!!! 
Why do we all need to be "sinking" in diff-
e-q's. It's a special ability to be able to 
"ffoat." I 'm a lifeguard, but I dein 't think 
that 's going to help me. Where do we get 
those Tang dictionaries, again? Oh, Dube has 
it! 
"Success is failure inside out, 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt. 
And you never can tell how close you are, 
It may be ncar when it seens so far. 
So stick to the fight when you're hardest 
hit, 
It's when things seem worse, 
that you must not quit." -Author Unknown 
FIJI 
In response to last week's cheese column, 
What do you call a house full of tools? A tool 
bOX (Screw the subliminals). 
<IlKS 
Congratulations pledges, we hope you had 
a fun Rush and we hope you enjoy pledging as 
much. Good luck!! 
Bill no chucking this year. Guz don 'tt:ry to 
catch up. Vincent what's it like to be presi-
dent of the Dave Club. 
Guz Proverb: Once a Guz always a Guzl 
KTFB 
AXA 
Hey everyone sorry from beta about last 
week it won't happen again, really. Happy 
Birthday To Chris Jachimowicz; his 30th 
birthday was the first of November. Lambda 
Chi Alpha proclaims the fint of November 
Chris Jachimowicz Day. Thanks to all of the 
brothers that helped staple bags and also to 
Maria Dilanco and Christine Pukay of Phi Sig 
Sig for their help. To D Phi E thanks for 
coming down to the social. Basketball beat 
KAP last week. A really good way to start 
guys, let's keep it up. To everyone Jet's get 
out to the games and support the team. 
Congrats to our new Associate Members. 
Hey Phi Sig Sigs! 
First off, I want to welcome all of our 
awesome new pledges! You guys are 
great ... get psyched for pledging! Enjoy it 
while it lasts, this is one of the best (and most 
fun) times of your life! Standing O's to Shan-
non Bielitz (once again- you're awesome) 
and the rest of the rush committee for the 
awesome rush rounds! You guys did a great 
job - you're the best! Also, thanks and a job 
wen done to all the Chi Rho's! 
Happy birthday goes out this week to my 
roomie, Mandy! As soon as you shed those 
braces ... ! Also, happy Founder's Day to ... us! 
Yes girls, Sunday the 14th is Founder's Day -
if you haven ' t done so yet, get your money in 
if you want to go to Sturbridge. 
Standing O's to the field hockey team, X-
Country, women's crew, volleyball, and girls 
soccer for doing well in their seasons! You 
guys all worked extremely bard and we're all 
proud of you! 
Congrats go out to Kylie and her lOP 
partner for making it to the final round of 
judging for the lOP Presidential Award! Great 
job on all of your hard work, you guys deserve 
it! 
Finally, special hellos go out TO ALL OP 
OUR A WESOMB NEW PLEDGES, all of the 
Phi Sigma singles (once agaio ... what's going 
on girls?), Tracy Adamski, Julie Driscoll, 
Jeralyn, Jen Charland, Gianna (and Rajah)! 
KEEP UP THE PHI SIG SIG PSYCHE! I I! 
LITP 
IAE 
Congratulations to the new pledges of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Zamarro and Crowell 
thank each and everyone of you. On a serious 
note, tha.nk you Steve and Dave for a job well 
done. 
We' d like to welcome the new insects to 
our house, Dave " Plea"fort and Gnat Faunce 
and self-proclaimed T.F.S. The seniors had a 
great time at the Harpoon Brewery. The 
Harpoon staff highly encourages drinking 
rapidly and heavily and stealing cases of 
beer. We then visited Kelly's in beautiful 
Revere for some wonderful roast beef fat. 
Speaking of roast beef, Loaf is doing great 
things in his icy adventures up on the third 
deck. 
Chase finally found his true love although 
Ubu has fallen for Jake's laundry and our 
c.ouch cushions. Keep an eye open for Chase's 
badge on Ubu's flea collar. Chase, next time 
you're at the pet store, get 2 more leashes. 
One for Gnat Faunce to keep him tied to the 
first floor and one to keep Belfonti from 
stalking girls whenever be gets a few in him. 
Congratulations to Stanley Mikita, our new 
assistant house manager. Another big round 
of applause should go out to the SAE college 
bowl team who managed to lose 255 to 50. 
Pudge, the broken man, has passed the 
chicken of depression on to Tim Spence. 
One final note: preparations are already 
being made by the Cancun Police Force to 
greet Ducharme, Youkstetter and crew come 
March. Till next week ... 
Five Apples. 
ax 
Ahh, Yeah ... After this week I can now say 
"I have seen it all", a 5 foot duck, a 6 foot 
Sacco Specia.l, and a midget Satan all on one 
night. Moving on, since the last article was 
such a success (and nothing much happened 
in the past week) I again present to you, the 
Ad Hoc sponsored, "Top 5 Pledge Weekend 
Predictions" (this is not some of my greatest 
work, but considering the journalistic sanc-
tions placed on me by our evil dictator, it is 
not all that bad); 
5. Butland accidentally loads live shells in 
cannon; blasts Buck into a million bite size 
pieces. 
4. Trip to Ping's canceled when Walzcuk 
steals everyone's $10 and flees to Mexico to 
start a new Coyle worshipping cult. 
3. Several other fraternities stop by the 
house to exchange pleasantries over a suc-
cessful rush, they are cordially treated as 
always. 
2. Car rally turns into smash-up derby; 
only car to survive is the Emmitt-mobile. 
Apparently its toaster-like shape and inte-
grated big wheel pedals make for a very 
structurally sound vehicle. 
and the number one "Pledge Weekend Pre-
diction" is ... 
1. Monty orders the special for lunch while 
Ryan just says, "I'll have what he's having 
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and I won't be needing a beverage." 
Just a few other quick notes ... Writers block 
sucks big time ... Kurt spelled backwards is 
Truk ... Swank's report is now being consid-
ered as a replacement for tbe emotionalJy 
taxing Space Mountain roller coaster ... Jts 
hard work making you look so bad, although 
you seem to make it look easy (you know who 
you are) ... Rumblin, Bumblin, Stumblin to-
wards the end zone, we could go all the 
wayi. .. Cup .... gpl. 
TKE 
Welcome once again to the TKB Comer. 
Coincidence abounds this season as the leaves 
fall off the trees and die. Winter, they say, is 
the season of death, loss and cold hearted-
apathy. The warmth of life and living is being 
sucked out of the very air we breathe as 
creatures large and small begin to face the 
reality that they, too, will have to hibernate 
alone for the winter. What the hell is all this 
getting to, you ask? Let's just say that the red 
card fairy is delivering her triple-shot of bad 
news for the second year in a row, at about the 
same time. 
The problem with writing a Tuesday news-
paper article on Friday afternoon is that noth-
ing from the weekend can be included. That's 
too bad, because we have (had?) a killer 
weekend, involving a lot of s inging festive 
songs. OF course this weekend also saw a re-
enactment of one of the past car rally's most 
famous near-accidents. Shane was doing 
75mph around the banana, Bahlz was going 
through at 35, and the potential for carnage 
was high, yet narrowly avoided. 
Staying up a ll night and doing work that's 
due at 9:00pm is cool. A little gee ley, but OK. 
Staying up all night talking about life, death, 
belly button lint, and all the marvelous won-
derful things in between isn't cool. 
Sorry Guys, but Zippo asked me to men-
tion this: Rush TKB T-shirts, on sale now, for 
only $8. TKB Be4sheet Volleyball T-shirts, 
on sale now, for only $4. $3 for freshmen! 
Makes a great gift to a little brother! I should 
collect Ad money! 
Until then ... 
Z\11 
You gotta Jove it when your girl friend 
invites you over and then she goes out to 
Denny's and leaves you a lone in her apart· 
ment to play with magic markers. WelL .. 
CONGRATULATIONS guys- gee, thanks 
for signing .... now I have lots of people to do 
my laundry for me. MIT hurraylll Sharon, 
thanks for letting me come over and visit the 
other day and watch 90210 with you. If I 
completely didn't have a life I wo.uld have 
stayed to watch Melrose Place with you too. 
You know that there's no food in the house 
when you sec the flies eating each other. Bill 
and Sac think I'm a clueless sod, but little do 
they know that all I have to do is sprinkle a 
little salt on them s lugs to see them writhe in 
pain and dissolve before my eyes. You can 
make dust in the basement now - you just 
can ' I make any sense. Short and sweet... -
chops. 
P.S. Top Five Things Different Since 
Murph Left 
5. No dark obscure figure sleeping on the 
couch in the middle of the afternoon 
4. Fewer cheap beer cans strewn across the 
floor. 
3. No free Calzones. 
2. Less loud stuff. 
1. No one singing that stupid Nelly song. 
want Your Own room? Your Own Place? 
3 Bedroom APartments $695-$150 
all with new wall to wall carPetine. Parkins. 
cheaP to heatll! laundr~ area. fullY aPPiianced 
kitchens with dishwashers. air conditionins. 
excellent maintenance and manaeement 
move in now and don•t PaY rent until 
JanuarY 1994 with a one Year lease.* 
*extensions until MaY 1995 are possible 
t" '&.~'.1 •' '• ..,. - ~· • .J '.a .. A . J~· ~ ;,. J~ :.( J., 
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MSP ~an point you in the 
right d:ireetion for 
• your m.aJor 
Stop by 1st Door Boynton 
or ~an 831-5012 
for JDore inform.ation 
Ethnic Cleansing In The Heart 
Of The Civilized World 
"The Real Story" 
Tuesday, November 16, at 7 pm 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Perreault Hall 
Speaker: Mr. Saffet Abid Catovic 
-Deputy Ambassador of Foreign Affairs of 
the Bosnia-Hercegovina Mission at the 
United Nations 
-Director of Education and Training at the 
Balkan Muslim Association, Inc. 
SPONSORED BY 
THE MUSLI M STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF WPI 
CO-SPONSOR 
STUDENT LIFE OFFICE 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 9, 1993 
HSB HAS A HIGHU' SElECTIVE 
HIRING PROCESS. THAT'S WHY WE'RE 
INTERVIEWING AT HIGHLY 
SELECTIVE COLLEGES. 
Being 1 coli• grad1.11te In today'a 10pniatiated and ex~remely 
competitive hlah technoloeY environment atkes on new meaning, u 
innovation .dvanea techno loft more quicldy than ever before. It means 
you muat be pn:pared to ao beyond the obvlous ... and challense easy 
10lut!ON. lr means you must have a •ll'OI'I& business ~C~Ue, as well as strong 
technical skills. It's the kind of Individual weaeekatThe Hartfonl Steam 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company . 
We are one of America'• matt well esatbllshed and respected 
industrial lnsuren. We are abo one of the country'• moat advanced 
providers a technical. engineering, and aelenliflc ICIYices to induatry and 
pemmenr dvouaf\our the world. Our repuattlon hu been and eon tin· 
uea to flOW In a very aelec:t c:cmmunlry •.. dle community that wiU deter· 
mine the future a the world. 
Becawe - participate In virtually every aeement of developing 
Industry, our engineering apabllltles and penonnel are constantly c.Pal· 
lenaed. To remain In aleadenhlp role- and to grow--continually 
seek the moat llllented and c:ommltted engineer ina individ1.111J. 
At HS8, you11 be part of a dynamic team that's focused on the furure. 
You'll have the chance to exprea youraelf ... and see your ideas come to 
fruition. You'll ftnd our atarting alarics are am<Jnl the best in the 
induarry •• .and you1l enjoy a broed I'IJ'IIC of benella including medlcal/ 
denatllnsuranee, a pay·b-·perfonnanee proeram, and an employee stoc.lt 
owntnhlp plan. 
We'll be cooductint a Corporate Prtsmtation at your colltge on: 
MoNDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH 
S.W..t Lui, 7N TO 91'11 
OD ta~~p~~latemm nJ lie tchcdulal fon 
MN>AY, ~DaD 6m 
~ H.w. AT 'DII Cwll Dml.cNNr Clma 
1\r..ul aMACr M CAlla Dml.cNNr ()ma ltl tal mAD.S. 
• 11fE HARTFORD S1"BAM BOILER lNSPECilON 
AND INSURANCE CO. 
One Sate Smd. Hartford, cr 06101 
E.O.E. M/f/0/V 
PRIME & CHOICE STEAKS 
Filet Mignon - N.Y. Strip - Delmonico - Ribeye 
BARBECUE BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender and Lean - Simply the best. 
HALF POUND BURGERS 
Thick, juicy, and made to order. 
TEXAS CHILI, FROSTED MUGS & 
PITCHERS OF BEER 
24 Bottled Beers & 4 others on Tap 
r FANTASTIC APPETIZERS 
Buffalo Wings Nachos Skyrockets 
Mozzarella Sticks 
Texas Chili Onion Rings 
Lunch: Noon - 3pm 
Dinner: 4 - lOpm Sun. - Wed. I 4 - llpm Thu. - Sat. 
Take-out Available 
SALOON OPEN: NOON- lAM 
Come and watch the game on one of our 4 TV's 
A FREE PULL ON OUR SLOT MACHINE WINS FREE DINNERS! 
400 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS. 
WORCESTER'S ONLY FOUR STAR •••• STEAKHOUSE 
752-3038 












~-.......-,;"run-~ ,;-lor-;.;;;~ faculty, and -;d -;,;-~ .;-..;;, ;-. (8) ~.~I 
ola c:omme<oa1 na~ure and ada longer lhan u lonM mu~ be paid tor at the oil~,.. ol $5.00 lot the fir11101 
-..s end 50 - pet additional .... 
Clalsiftad ads- ba peld lot .. .,__ 
No lnlormabon Whk:ll. In the oponiOn ollhe H...,.ak edilln, would ldanllly an lndMduaiiD the c:ormuW!y wt1 ba printed 1n 
a par-.allld Tha lldl1or!l,_lhe ngt'IIIO ~_,lid~ 1D ba In blld -· ot many ada lfom one group ot n:IMdUII 
on -IUbject. 
The dalldliN lor ads Ia noon on II• Fndtrt balore publiclllon. 
Alclassfilldadsmuttbeon ~.,_.,oi!MIC* andi!IUII baaccoaccom•ll*.,lllldl..:lbylla.....,..-, ~andphoniiUI'Ibar 
Name--------------
Phone ______________ _ 
Address ______________________ _ Total Enclosed S __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L-------------------------~ 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries 
or$3,()()()-$6,000+/mo. in fishing vessels. Many 
employers provide benefits. No exp. neces-
sary! Get the necessary head stan on next 
summer. For more info. call: 1-2~545-4155 
ext. A5011 
How is life on the outside ? 
FOR SALE! Portable hand-held word pro-
cessor - writes in all languages and never needs 
batt.eries. Performs all mathematcial functions 
and includes handy delete device for correction 
of errors. $4.95, FREE S&H to WPI Boxes. 
rtem# 58102-05. Send orders to to Box 1432. 
LIZ = Woman of the Universe I 
Curly hair needed. See Liz. 
Bob Dylan does Metallica. 
Say your prayers ! 
JSG - I don't think she was referring to you. 
Sorry. 
He's what??!! I don't want to know! I 
wouldn't even walk across campus to see him! 
• 
Open campus meeting tomorrow in Perreault 
Hall at 4:30 pm to discuss parking problems. 
I see said the blind man as be picked up his 
hammer and saw. 
Mink burger I Mink burger I I need mink 
burgers I 
KABOOM I Blast. 
Sue, two cops can't be wrong. 
SOFTWARE FROM CD MASTERS 
On CDROM. Interactive Multi;i;edia, Virtual 
Reality titles from$29.95 Games: "Seventh 
guest"$55.95, Tutorial Software,Fact/Refer-
ences, Fantasy, Clip An, CDROM Music 
CDROM Systems (508) 943-2450 
FAX: 949-0072 
Aim, pea, bean, me~ butthead.. What a crew ! 
Calli-fomia. light my fin:. 
Feel my hair, isn~ it soft? It's so nice and fine, 
isn~ it? Run your fingers through it 
24 down ... 4 more till freedom. 
Saturday Nov. 13th, 6PM 
$1 Students I $3 Public All Ages 
Gompei's Place, WPI Campus 
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POLICE LOG 
Tuesday, October 26 
12: 16am - Noise complamt: Ellswonh. Officer responds. 
5:38pm - Medical emergency: Fuller Labs. Second Ooor, IMC. Male spilled hot Ouid on his 
legs. 
5:35pm - Complaint: Loud music in many rooms on Morgan second. RA notified. 
6:0 I pm • Student called to infonn us that his bookbag was stolen from the bookshelves in 
Morgan. 
Wednesday, Octobc:r 27 
2: I Jam ·Safety hu.ard: Olin Hall basement, repon of oil substance leaking out from elevator 
room. 
Thursday, October 28 
I :42am - Possible domestic assault - officers respond in Morgan. 
I :45am - Transpon victim to station. 
3:20am • Arrest suspect of assault. 
3:38am - Worcester Police cell room notified of arrest and transponation to same. Officers 
transpon suspect. 
Saturday, October 29 
3:12am- Medical response: Daniels 3rd floor men's room, sick individual. 
!2:43pm- EMS: To Alumni gym, allergic reaction. 
3:25pm - Repon of nosebleed at Daniels Jrd in Men's bathroom. 
I 0:49pm - Repon of motor vehicle accident on the comer of Wachusett and Salisbury Streets. 
Sunday, October 30 
1:41am - Disorderly persons: Elbridge St. 
7:15am - Call about damage done to propeny on football field . 
7:27am - Minor damage to swinging gate. 
4:05pm - Medical response: Harrington Gym, possible broken ankle. 
The Publications Office has an immediate 
opening fora work-studyeligible student, six to 
eight hours a week. Position will support our 
desktop design and publishing operations. 
· Create and maintain a back-up system for Mac and PC files 
·Revise projects database, monthly updates and printout 
-Manage archives of artwork, photography and brochure samples 
Emphasis oncomputerskills. Preference for someone with 
intermediate or advanced experience with PCs. Duties may 
be expanded to suit your expertise with various computer 
applications, orinterestin the graphic arts. 
Contact: 
Mike Sherman, ext. 5615, 
"msherman@jake" 
A Great Look Starts 




Wuh this ad 
(REG. $12) 
Tuesday, November 9 
7:30pm- Coffeehouc;e presents: Barb Schloff with Barbara Kessler: Gompei 's. Adm $1/$3. 
7:30pm - Clark University: Film: "Close to Eden." Jefferson Academic Center, room 320. 
$4.50 gen. adm. $2.25 s tudents. 
Wednesday, November 10 
6:00pm • Fine Art$: African Percussion Works hop, Alden Hall. 
3:00pm and 8:00pm- Holy Cross Film: "Riff-Raff." Kimball Theater. S 1.50 w/JD. $2.50 gen. 
adm. 
Thursday, November 11 
7:30pm· Clark University Film: "Close to Eden." Jefferson Academic Center, room 320. $4.50 
gen. adm. $2.25 students. 
8:00pm - Holy Cross Theatre Department Production of"Dracula". Fenwick Theatre. $4. Call 
793-3490 for info. 
Friday, November 12 
7:00pm- Holy Cross Film: "Searching for Bobby Fischer," Kimball Theatre. $1 .50/$2.50 
8:00pm- Holy Cross Theatre Department Production of"Dracula". Fenwick Theatre. $4. Call 
793-3490 for info. 
Saturday, November 13 
2:00 to 3:30pm - Tatnuck Bookseller Market Place presents author Tracy Kidder (Old Friends) 
Free. 335 Chandler St. Worcester. Call 756-7644 for more info. 
6:00pm- Pub show: Snapcase, Mouthpiece, Deltomic, Dive, Gompei's $1/$3. 
7:00pm- Holy Cross Film: "Searchtng for Bobby Fischer," J(jmball Theatre. $1 .50/$2.50 
8:00pm- Holy Cross Theatre Depanment Production of "Dracula". Feowick Theatre. $4. Call 
793-3490 for info. 
Sunday, November 14 
2:00pm • Worcester Art Museum General Tour. 55 Salisbury St. Worcester. 799-4406. Free 
with WPI TD. . 
6:30pm and 9:00pm - Film: "Chaplin," Fuller Labs, Perreault Hall, Admission: $2. 
Monday, November IS 
4: 15pm - Medicinal Chemistry Colloquium: "Structure Driver Strategy: Discovery of Potent 
Substance P Antagonists" by Dr. Manoj Desai, Pfizer Central Research. Goddard Hall 227. 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - Holy Cross Film: " Married to the Mob" CCBofD Film Series, Hogan 
Campus Center, room 519. Free. 
8:00pm - Assumption College • Portland String Quanet- Salon, La Maison Frnncaise. 
HARD DRIVE 
EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
IF 







YOU HAVE A 
QUANTUM40 
or 
SO MEG HOD 
WPI PC 
H&H will upgrade you to a Quantum 240 HOD 
at a special, limited time, price. 
Call H&H for details! 
Courses are starting SOON! 
6111 558-2828 
